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STATE AFFAIRS.

TEBMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E. H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Clotb-
;ng store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T> AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

82 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
> over Win. AUaby's boot
. work guaranteed or noMerchant Tailor, shoi

and shoe store, Al
charge.

JOHN F.LAWRENCE,
* TTORNEY AT LAW.

i\.Office, Nos. « and 3 Hill's Opera Home,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON BENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.thlrd
door south of the Opera House. Sampler of work
oan be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON E1SELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestone!

manufactured from l *nnea*se and Italian
Harble and Scotch and merican flranite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IS WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware. Oold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Freseo Puto
tar. Gilding, Cftloimining, Glaring and Paper

Hanging AU work done in the best styl» and
warranted to zivesatisfaction. Shop, No. 4 W«at
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsona,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner rt athington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Rtri-
dence and offlce41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consul!*
Hon in different parts of the state. SPINAL
CURVA1URES A\'D DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

Mrs. E. F. Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Booms over A. Wilsey'8 Music Store, she i pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, iDirtruo-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Ac,
oheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side INiblic
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.— It wll be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musio
line.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organised 1869, under the General Bankinjof this state) has now, including capital
etc., etc.,

OrJBB $500,000 ASSETS.

Law
took,

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladles and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded seml-annu
ally.
Money to Loan In Sums of $23

S5.OOO,
Secured by Unlncumberea Heal Estate and her
good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrlmm, Wlllium Danble, K. A, Bea
Danlol Hlacockand W B. 8mltb

O F v ICtiKB—Christian Mae-. PreiMent; W
W Wtoes. Vice Presld nt; I'.'B. Htscock, ( aj-hler

An ijistaoiished Theory.

There is a theory advanced by scien-
tis <3 that if you whi per in the ear ot
a sleeping man the impression of your
words will be conveyed to his rnind as
by a dream. We recently experiment-
ed with this theory and found it work-
ed very satisfactorily. A noted west-
ern scout who boasted of having slain
200 Indians was stopping at the hotel
where we reside. We enter* d his room
and whispered in his ear: "We are at-
tacked by Indians! The red devils are
upon us!" Did he spring up, grab for
a knife and blindly rush forward for a
fray? lie did arise from his bed. And
he crawled under it. There can be no
doubt that the theory is correct.—Bos-
ton Post.

"Ugh!" exclaimed Brown, "I believe
I shall freeze to death ; but I've got to
die sometime," he added, "and 1 might
as well die that way as any other."
"Much better," replied Fogg, consol-
ingly ; you will have such an excellent
chance to thaw out on the otker side,
you know."

"Do you subscribe to all the articles
-Of the Athanaaian creed?" was asked
an old lady. "No, I don't; I can't af-
ford it. There's a oollectioa next week
for the convention fund, arid I oaa't do
any mere," WM h

Judge Lovell Moore, a pioneer resi-
dent of Grand Rapids, who held a judicial
position there 25 years ago, is J?in<t at the
point of deatb. He was one* grand master
of th»Michigan grand lodge of masoni.

Julius Gault, a farmer while out
duck hunting near Battle Creek lost higleft
arm by a discharge o£ his gun.

The cars will be running to Almont
in a few days.

A three-year old daughter of Henry
Magruder of Battle Creek, fell Into a cistern
cd WJIB drowned.
Frank E. Whitney, of Hudson, has

received an appointment to the railway mail
service in Utah.

The dwellers in Ishpeming have al-
ready had three Inches of snow, as an earnest
of what they may yet see this winter.

Charlie Easton.a veteran Washtenaw
county farmer, dropped dead tf heart dlse»se
at bis home in Lima.

Hattie Shop-pa-ne-gance, an Indian
girl aged U years,daughter of John Shop pa-ne-
jrancp, an Indian well-known to hunters who
wquxnt Montmorency eounty, recently took a

nanoe, chased two big deer out into Little Twin
Lak«, and shot them.

A fire at Grand Rapids destroyed A.
B, Long & Co.'a large saw mill and the ware-
house and paint shop of the Kent Furniture
company. The latter companj's loss 1B about
«22,000, on which there is about $12,600 in-
surance; and Long & Co. lose about $50,000,
with $82,000 insurance.

James H. Monroe, a wealthy and
prominent farmer of Grand Traverse county
ind oupervisor of Blair townsnip, had his right
<rm caught in a hay press and so mangled
that it had to be amputated below the elbow

They hare an O-tin-e-ang-she-ne-me-
wug club at An Sable.

Wrc. Mana, proprietor of the Calu-
met hotel at Calumet, died of convulsions re-
ountly.

A Toronto sculptor has s»nt a bust
of t>x Gov. Bagley to the executors of his ts-
tate.

The bill for tobacco for the eounty
poor at Wayne for October was $75, »nd for
alothing $216.

The name of Hammond's station on
the Grand River Valley railroad has been
changed to Dntton.

The Jackson paper mills will start
op in about a month, and Geo. H. Inf»ham,of
Holyoks, Mass., will superintend the bualnese.

The business co aniittee of the state
agricultural society met at the Michigan Ex
change, Detroit, transacted eeme routine buei-
Qess, and appointed A. J. Dean and J.Sterling
delegates to the national agricultural associa-
tion which meelB in Chicago December 15.

Dexter & Noble'3 grist mill at Elk
Ripids, sines undergoing extensive repairs, is
valued at not less than $40,000, aad is one of
he finest mills in the state.

At a wedding festival in Adrian,
Henry Fleiganl, while dancing, slipped acd
fell, aislocating an ankle aud breaking both
tones of one of his legs.

Mrs. Greenough, who lives about a
mile below Sanlt Ste. Mary, recently found
upon ber promises a very floe tollection of
prehistoric toolB. There were five knives and
thirteen other tools, such as axee, hammerf,
etc.

The first train over the Almont
branch of the Port Huron & Northwestern
narrow guage railway went from Port Huron
to Almont, taking about 100 passengers.

Henry Neiper, a well digger, was
overcome by foul gas in a well at Grand
Rapids and life was extinct before he could be
brought to the surface.

One Perkins, under arrest at Frank-
fort, and tupposed to be one of a gaBg of
burglars, esoaped ooeriight last week.

Julia A. Hitehco«k, of Grand Eapids,
sues Muekegon for $5,000 damages for hurts
caused by falling from an altitudinous side-
walk.

The White r ive ' boom company has
rafted and delivered 142,427,762 feet of logs
this year and 80,000 cedar postf, ties, etc.

Cyrus Hewitt, formerly commission-
er of the state land office and an oid and re-
spected citizen, died at L nsias last weak.

About 18 months ago J. L. Petrie,
his wife and four children, left Grand Rapids
for Pensacola, Fia. Now comes the news that
Mr. and Mrs. Peirie have both died of yellow
fever.

The house of Rufus Hathley, of near
Clio, burned recently and with it all its con
tents. Mrs. Hatbley was sick in Ded and
barely escaped with ber life.

The family of D. Maitland of Fort
Gratiot, was nearly suffocated by gas from a
coal stove last week.

Albert Doty, a pioneer of Berlin
township, died at his residence last week. He
was a highly respected farmer.

Several thousand feet of cordwood
and square timber will be cut in Wales this
winter and shipped to Port Huron.

Gen. I. C. Smith, of Grand Eapids,
has accepted the position of general manager
of the Barnard lumber company, of Superior
Oity, Wie, He will, however, retain his reel
dence at Grand Rapids and the position he
holds in the Btate militia, but resigns the
agency of the G. R. & I. R. R. of tuat city, the
position he holds on the flre commission, and
the captain generalship of Da Molai coEiuian-
dery of Knights Templar.

Safe blowers at Augusta robbed two
safes, in one of which was the funds of one of
the village churches.

Albert Leonard, of Otter Lake, sues
tije 'licbiKan Central railway comparjy for
damages arising from beicg pushed off a
triin.

The Oakland county court last week
sent eight persons to the Ionia prison, and
there are more to follow this week.

During the past week there were
casfs of diphtheria reported at 24 places In
this state, scarlet fever at 13, measles at 8, and
'mall pox at 2, the last referred to Niles and
Grand Rapids.

A barn owned by Mrs. Stowell, of
Bronson, was bureed recently, and with it a
horse. An attempt was also made to fire her
house—shavings and kerosene oil having been
freely used. Suspicion fastens upon a party
who would probably have received the insur-
ance.

Frank Shelden, aged 17 years, and.
whose home is in Wayne, wbile attempting to
board a Flint t Pere Marquette freight train
at Wayne JancUon was thrown under the
wheels, which ps»sed over both legs. It is
probable that he will die.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad
company had ordered two large 10 wheeled
engines for use on the northern divinien, and
one of them has been received.

The Sturgeon river lumber company
has cot over 7,000,000 fset ot pine tbii year,
at ite mill la tu» upper peninsula.

Ira M. Clark, a prominent citizen of
Lexington dropped dead at his home. Apo-
plexy is supposed to have been the cause.

Two Rockford girls have been con-
victed or burglary and have bsen sent to the
reform school.

John Eyre, of Saginaw City, lost a
hand bj a buxz saw the Bret of the week.

Michigan Indus t r ies .

The statistics of manufactures in
the state of Michigan for 1880 show
that there were 8 873 manufacturing
establishments with a capital of $92,-
930,959, employing 68,445 males over
16 years of age, 4,784 females over 15
year3 of age, and 4362 children and
youths. Total hands employed, 77,591.
The wages paid during the year was
$25,318 682; the value of material used
was $92,852,969, and the total value of
their products was $150,692,025. Since
1870 the number of manufacturing es-
tablishments in the state has diminish-
ed, though the number of persons em-
ployed has increased.

The number of establishments en-
gaged in manufacturing by the several
census reports was as follows:
fn 18S0 2,"83 | In 1870 6,465
Iul8(W 8,448 | In 1880 8,8i8

The capital employed these several
years was:
In 1850...9 6,563.6150 I In 187V.. .$71,712,283
la 1860... 23,8(*226 | In 188a.... 92,98i>,Hfc9

The number of hands employed in
each census year was:
In 1850 10.344 | In 1870 68194
Iu 1860 28,190 | Iu 1880 77,691

The wages paid in each of the Jast
four census years was:

ANNUAL WAGES PAID.
In 1850 $2,717,1^4 I Iu 187(1.. .$21,205,355
Iu I860 6,785,047 | Iu 1880.... 25,8 g 6-S2

The average annual wages paid by
the manufacturers to their laborers in
each census year was:

ATEBAGE ANNUAL WAGES.
In 1860 #280 7X
In 1860 U> 99

In )870 §832 89
In 188H 826 By

RAW MATERIAL USED.
In 1850....$ 6,136828 | In 1K7O....»6«,142.51I
In I860.... 17.68S.ttll | In )880.... »2,8«2,9t>9

TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS.
In 185O....$ll.lt;9,OO2 I In ]87n..$U8,S9«,«76
In I860.. . . 82,fi68,!i86 I In 18S0.. 15J,692,U25

In 1850 every dollar paid in wages
produced $4 11 of manulactured pro-
ducts; in 1860 a dollar in wages pro-
duced $4 84 in manufactured products;
in 1870 a dollar in wages pro-
duced $5 58 in manufactured products;
in 1880 a dollar in wages produced
$5 95 in manufactured products.

In 1850 every dollar's worth of man-
ufactured product represented 55 cents
in material; iD 1860 there was 53
cents' worth of material to every dollar
ot manufactured product. In 1870
there was 57 cents of material and in
1880 61 cents of material in each dol-
lar of finished manufactures.

In 1860 74 per cent, of the value of
products was paid for wages and raw
material; 1870, wages and material
was 75 per cent, of the whole, and in
1880 78 per cent, of the total value of
products was paid for wages and raw
material.

From the foregoing it can be seen
that the growiog tendency toward
larger establishments exists in Michi-
gan as well as elsewhere. Though the
number of factories is fewer, the num-
ber of hands is greater.

The increase of prjducing capacity
added to labor by the increase of ma-
chinery can be seen from a comparison
of the value of products turned out
by each laborer in the several census
years.
AVERAGE ANNUAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS

BY EACH LABORER.
in 1870 $1,859
In 1880 fl,942

In 1850 $ 1,195
In 1660 *1,4 8

It will also be seen that the average
annual wages of laborers decreased
from 1850 to 1860, that they increased
largely between 1860 and 1870, and
that in 1880 there was a slight falling
off from the rates of 1870, when the
cuirency was debased, and that in 1880,
on a coin basis, the average annual
wages of workers in our Michigan
manufacturing establishments was
nearly SO per cent, greater than the
wages in 1860.

Christmas Cards.

Among the newest Christmas card*
are tablets of ivory upon which mot-
toes and quaint pictures are painted.
A tiny scent bottle not more than an
inch and a half in length, is a novelty,
it is made half of thick glass and half
ofsilver; the silver portion screws
over a small glass stopper. It is in-
tended to slip in the inside of the
glove and is made very smooth for
that purpose. A heavy piled plush is
stamped with a pug's head. It is in a
shade corresponding to the back-
ground, so that the dog's head, which
is clearly defined, seems to be peeping
out of a soft warm nest. Many ladies
suffering from the antique fever are
dipping their costly laces in coffee to
give them the desired "yellowed with
age" lowk.— Philadelphia Progren.

Squares in antique lace or netted
guipure for chair backs are bordered
with insertion and edging, both usually
darned on the same ground with the
central square, or else with cheese-cloth
bands lightly embroidered in filoselle,
accompanied with a sofa back composed
of squares connected by similar bands.
The ground is netted with coarse flax
thread, and then darned with similai
thread. Tbe stitches used are point de
teile, point de reprise, and button-hole
for the design, and Doint d'esprit for
the Qlling. *

D E T R O I T "MARKETS.
Wheat—No. 1, white $ 78^(3 74 %
Flour— 4 75 O 5 60
Corn— 78}£(a> 74%
Oats— , . 42 (g 423^
Jlover seed—$) bu 5 86
nd—Bran, pur ton 18 60

—Middlings,!) ton 13 60
Apples—$ bbl. 2 80
Dried Aoules, V tt>
Cranberries—$ bu 3 5P
Butter—^ Ib 2«
Eggs 26
Cueese M>(
Potatoes—?jbu 6i
Sweet Potatoes—$ bbl 2 25
Honey 17
Oysters—$ can 20
Beans—pickf <1 2 SO

—unpicked 1 25
Hay— 18 00
Straw— 8 50
Port mess— 19 76
Pork, family—' 20 60
Beef, extra mess — 12 00
Weod, Beech and Maple $7 00
Wn»d,Map!o 8 W
Wood, Hicktry 8 00
Coal, Egg 6 25
Coal, 8tove 9 60
Coal, Chestnnt 6 80

Anything but a pleasant trip:
ing over a sidewalk obstruction.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
JTASHINQTOX

NAVAL EXPENDITURES.

It appears from the annual report of
Fourth Auditor Beardsley that the aggregate
expenditures of tbe navy department in tbe
last fiscal year were »little less than the ag-
gregate appropriations. Mr. Beardsley sng-
geBts various reforms in the administrative de-
tails.

STBAMBOAT INSPSCTOH'g BBFORT.

Statistics of the steamboat inspection
service, giv»n in the annual report of Super-
vising Inspecto- General Dumont, are reasona-
bly satisfactory. The service more than sus-
tained itself, financially, Former recommen-
dations about drill requirements are renewed.

A TRAITORO3S DITECTIVB.

Detective Miller has been found
guilty of conspiring with star route rascals and
be will be removed from the Washington police
foree.

JTJBTTS &OTJBS.

mm.
The President is writing his mes-

sage
Prussian diet has entered upon the discus-

sion of the budget.
Jewish outrages have been renewed in cer-

tain districts in Austria.
Costa Rica will ester tbe international pos-

tal union on the first of next January.
Wm. Waidorf Astor, the new Ameri-

can minister, has been received formally at
Borne.

Jere Baxter baa been re elected presi-
dent of the Memphis and Charleston rail
road.

P'upllc sentiment In Jamaica is strong
and outspoken against the existing govern-
ment.

Nearly 530,000,600 in 3% per cents, have
been received for conversion into 8s.

Capt. Hopkins has been dismissed from the
navy for deserting his post at Peasacola wbea
the fever appeared.

A PIFFEB1WT FBBLTKO.
Pittsburg iron and steel manufactur-

ers do not join in gloomy speculations about
tbe future of their eoterpriees, wherein they
differ from the eastern and western manufac-
turers.

D S. Kf.UA FOB RUSSIA.
Mails for Eussia will be sent from

New York four times a we?k and will be dis-
patched by way of Great Britain, after tbe first
proximo.

A TRAIN WBBCKBD.
An express train on the Pittsburg,

Cincinoati and St. Louis road was wrecked 26
miles east ot Columbus, Ohio. Many passen-
gers were badly bnrt but nobody was killed.
Damages $10,000.

INVESTIGATION ENDED.

The evidence in the case of the Jean-
nette having ail been hoard, the board have
taken an adjournment until early inDecem
ber, when a decision will be given.

TA8GED ITOIANS.

Agent Wilcox, of th« San Carlos
agency, couats his Indians every day. Each
Indian is marked with a tag and number, and
tbe nfir.8 recorded in a register kept for that
purpose. By this means tbe agent knows the
whereabouts of bis Indians and when they
engage in raids. He also calls attention to the
fact that since the chiefs have been held re-
sponsible for the actions of the members,
there has been a marked decrease in tbe dis-
tillation of whisky.

NO HOLIDAY RECESS.

Senator Beck intends offering a reso-
lution as sooa as the Senate convenes provid-
ing that the usual holiday recces be abandoned
this year.

MA1LABLH M8AT.

The Postmaster-General has decided
that canned meats in soldered tin cans weigh-
ing not over four pounds, will be admitted in-
to tbe mails as fourth-claps mail matter, at a
postage of sixteen cents per pound.

LOBINQ'3 REPORT.

George R. Loring, commissioner of
agriculture has submitted his annual report
The statistical division gives tbe following es-
timate as tbe field for 1882:

Bushels
Corn 1,035,000,000
Wheat 5M,000.000
Oats 470.Ofi0.O0O
Barley 45 000,000
Bye 20,000,000
Buckwheat ]2.000,u00

REDUCTION TO BB RECOMMENDED.

Commissioner Raum has heretofore
been disposed to make no recommendation
looking to a reduction of internal revenue tax-
es. At last, however, he has declared himself
to favor of erch reduction as to leave the a?-
gregate income from that source about $100,-
000,000 per annum. The President has also
modified hia viaws in regard to tbe matter,
and believes the time has come when relief
can safely be accorded tax payers, and that a
portion of thin should come from a reduction
of ioternal revenue. The President and cabi-
net are in entire accord, and he will therefore,
in his forthcoming message, recommend the
abolition of all internal teveoue taxes, ex-
cept those upon tobacoo in its various forms,
and upon distilled and fermented liquors.
Tbe retention of this special tux ia deemed
essential for the prevention of fraud. Further
reduction than is proposed would compel tbe
government to rely up»a import duties for
necessary income, and the President is oppos-
ed to the adoption of at y policy that would
create such a contingency.

O U R T l i l tWl WT% A I i Y T

A special census bulletin just issued
shows that there are in the United States nearly
5,000,060 persons older than 10 years who a e
unable to read, and more than 6,000,000 who
cannot write. This illiteracy is oonfined prin-
cipally to the southern states.

JUDOB I'AVIS HAS HOPES.

Judge J. C. Bancroft Davis, Assist-
ant Secretary of State under Blaine, confidently
expects to be appointed to the vacancy on the
bench of the court of claims.

ACTIVB K> K B .
The Chicago police have commenced

a raid upon the gambling houses and places of
ill-repute, with a fixed determination to driva
them from the city.

A GDTLTLBSB BBAKBMiN.
In the case of Geo. Melius, brake-

man An the Chicago Express ran into in Jan-
uary last by tbe Tarrytown special at Spuyten
Duyvll, tbe Jury has returned a verdict of not
guilty. Mellui was indie'«d on a charge of
manslaachter. It was alleged that, through
neglect of duty, ke bad baen instrumental in
the death of Senator Wagner and others.

THB A!ABAM . <U,AIM*.

The questions as to whether'a ship's
husband oan s«e for co-workers, and whether
an agent can sue and leeover for principal
whi«h bava been the questions before the
Alabama claims commission, has been decided
against tbe plaintiff!. Judgment has been
suspended,and the court adjourned until Jan
nary 7,1888.

N1W BA1OM.
The Comptroller of Currency ha

authorized the National bank ot America
Chicago, to begin business with a capital o
$•(10,000; also tbe First National Bank c
Pawnee City, Neb., oapital $50,000.

Fall- ruKBSAL or VHCBXOW WBXD
Funeral ceremonies over the remain

of Thurlow Weed were held at his late resl
denes in New York, and subsf queatly at the
church. Tne remains were then placed on tbe
steamer Drew and taken to Albany for inter-
ment.

THK NSW COMBIHATHIH ENVBLOPB.

Postmaster-General Howe has signed
a contract with Geo. Ehrlich, of St. Louis, for
supplying a combination lettor and envelope,
which is expected to be upon tbe market in
January. All postofflces will be supplied with
combination and shest envelopes and stamp,
to bo sold for thr e cents.

THB BKMMNING O» THB 1MB.

It is said the discharge of Detective
Miller from the Washington police force is the
first step in the policy of the President adopt-
ed by him at the tnggesiion of the Attorney-
General to puniah by dismissal such employee
of the government as have attempted to inter-
fere with the ewjviction of the Star Boute de-
fendants. Helm, foreman of one of the depart
merits of tbe government printing office and
publisher of a newspiper which roundly as-
sailed the prosecution in the late SUr Boute
trial, is talked of also as slated for dismissal.

THB VAIB OPENED.

November 25th President Arthur
formally opened the Gai field fair. It then
promised to be a grand success. Every corner
was densely packed. During bis remarks the
PreMd^nt said that there was no spot io
which a monument could bts'ter be erected
than tbw city in which Garfield had spwnt BO
much of his life. Among the pictures unveileu
are several portraits of Gai field and portraits
of Grant, Blaioe, Bancroft, the historian, Mrs.
Hayes and Qaeen Victoria. The national
character of the fair is made apparent on
ttvery hand by the exhibits which trace the
history of the «. untry.

OFFICIALS LET OUT.

The national capi tal was much ex-
cited on Nov. 25th by the anuouneement of
the removal from office of several officers of
the government who are alleged to have given
aid and comfort to the star route robbers. The
persons ousted are Distiict Marshal Hunry,
Postmaster D. B. Ainger, of Michigan, Aes't
Postmaster M. M. Parker, M. D. Heim, fore
Jian of Congressional Record, and George E.
Spencer, one of the Union Pacifio railway
commissioners. The cause of this Bnmmary
action is set forth at length in letters of Attor-
ney-General Bliss. Mr. Brewster writes a
very strong letter against the persons released.
Of Postmaster Ainger and his aes stant Mr.
Brewster saye: "D. B. Ainger, postmaster of
this city, and bis assistant, Myron M. Parker,
are juBtly Buhjttct to all tbe charges presented
''y Bliss, and I think they should be removed.
No men holding public appointments should
be permitted to uee the icflaence and power
of 'beir positions as they have used theirs, or
be permitted to interfere with e\ich prosecu-
tion or any prcecutioa urged by the govern-
ment in vindication of the law." In conclusion
the Attorney General's letter says: "I den ire
to call your attention to the fact that the offi-
cers of tbe law and those who hava directly
been aiding me in the discharge of my duty in
this business have been from the first encircled
with snares, pitfalls, and every epeeies of vile
device that could be invonted to harm them
and hinder their usefulness and prevent the
administration of justice. Some portions of
this community who surround these defend-
ants, and who have enjoyed or do sti'l eDJoy
minor offieial positions, know no allegiance to
anyone but this band of robbers, and render
no service te anyone bat these evil employers.
From motives of gain or other corrupt eonsid-
erationp, they are saturated with affinities for
thesa bad men, and they have contributed by
every means in their power at the bidding of
their masters, to obstruct public justice and to
defame it* officers with the hope of securing
the acquittal and escape of the worst band of
organ'z;d scoundrels that ever existed since
tbe commencement of the government
Postmaster Ainger says he has no knowledge
whatever of what the report of the Attorney-
General is based on. My own theory of the
case is that Titibal], into one of the special
agents of tin Department ef Justic*, and now
United States Marshal of Arizona Territory,
who has been a personal enemy of minedatiog
rom matters back in the Indiana campaign,
as prejudiced tbe minds of Bliss and Brewster
ameron and persuaded them to beliera that
was in aome way friendly to tha defendants;

nd through them the mind of the Attorney-
3nneril has also been prejudiced. It msy
e that a man as absolutely innocent aud
isconnectad with this matter as I have been

may be compiled to suffer for the cfiessts
nd sins of others, but I never shall believe
uch a thing pcssible nutil the President
outinates my successor. To be removed in
ompany with those against whom gr&v<<
barges b&v* been niadu carries wilb it a

ua I cannot rest uudnr without demind-
ng an opportunity for vindication. If I had
een arrested for a crime committed in
an Francis :o I could not have beennny more
urpiisHd than I am at this moment and 1
on't think the charge would have bad an ;
ess foundation.

THB FEMALE CRANK.

Sister Scoville will have a new trial
n Chicago, Judge LooirjisdecidinTtuatthougb
nsane she has neitber homicidal or suicidal
endencics or dangerous to friende, bence not

a tufiject for an asylum. The next irial is set
or December 18. Dr. Boss agreed to guaran-
tee she would be present.

HAS MOT REBlGNBtt,

Secretary Folger denies emphatically
hat he has, or will, tender bis resignation,
uJ siy4 tha matter has never been referred tu

by either the President or himself.
FIlEglUSNIIiL POSrOFFlCBS.

The following fourth-class postoffices
become Preeldeutial offices January 1: Mill-
'iank, D. T.; lionterey and Biverside, Cal
Montezuma, Ia ; Hicbman, Kj\; Manchesten
Mich.; Ada,Cbatfield, Granite Falls, Wadena,
Minn.; HftmiltoD, Mo.; Collinsville, 111.; Ash.
laud, Wi».

THB NEEDFfL.

The estimates of appropriations re-
quired for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1884,
for the "civil establishments," have been com
pleted and aggregate $22,850,845. The esti-
mates for the same purpose last year were
$19,529,023. Tha amount appropriated for
th* current fisoal yenr w « $20,477,74«.

A FRIGHTFUL DBATH.

A mail train on the Lshigb & Hud-
son Biilroad was derailed near Newburgb, N
if, the early part of this week, the engine
overturned and six loaded ore nars piled upon
it. Engineer Wm. Nolan and fireman Frank
Porter were scalded to death under the wreck
Brakeman Howard Button was probably fatal
ly Injured.

CBEMATED.

The remains of Dr. L. Earhart, o:
Alieghany City, were oremated in the Le Moyn
furnaee, iu Washington recently. After re
ligious ser»icf8 the body was wrapped In
sheet satcrated in alum water and placed in
the retort at 12 o'clock. In two hours incinera
tioa wag pronounced complete. This was th
fifteenth incineration in Le Meyne crematory
most of the persons cremated being German

ARRAI8NBD.

Frank James has been arraigned on
two indictments: for complicity in the Inde
pendenae bank robbery in 18S9, aDd for tb

murder of detective Wicher in 1874. He
pleads not guilty to both indictments, and the
trial has been set for January ?2,n«xt, in Kan-
sas Oity.

AFFAIKB.
THB VIOTOBS' HONORS.

Honorary decorations have been con-
ferred upon the troops who served in the
Egyptian oampaign. The ceremonies occurred
at Windsor. In conferring the decorations
the Queen said: "I have called you here today
to expr*83 my best thanks for the gallantry
and devotion you displayed In the short but
decisive campaign iu Bgypt, and say bow
proud I am of my soldiers and sailors who
have added fresh laurels to those alre&dy ob-
tained in previous campaigns, and of their de-
votions to their Qanen and country."

AKABI'S DKFENiB.

Formal charges brought against
Arabi oite articles of Ottoman penal and mil-
itary codes. Arabi's counsel contend that to
convict under these codes it must be proven
the rebels waged war against the sultan.
They will also prove that the Khedive approv-
e-i the attlon of Arabi until the arrival of
Derisch Pasha, and bope to prove that Arabi
really beaded a national movement, and that
the war was the most humanitarian known in
the history of Egypt.

HABINB DI8ASTEB.

The steamship Wearmouth went
ashore at North Sand Beach, Magdalen, a short
lime since, and 16 of the crew were drowned.
The vessel was bound from Quebec for Lon-
don.

COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

A meeting is to be held at Frankfort
Germany, for the formation of a German Col-
onmtion Sotiety.theaimof which is the foun-
dation of German celonies, regarded by some
as the only thing warning to the stability of
the empire. Popular agitation in this direction
is rapidly gaining ground.

HAS NOT WTTHDBATVK.

Broadley has not withdrawn from the
defense in the case of the rebel prisoners at
Cairo. His withdrawal was from the sitting
of toe commission of inquiry.

ABABI'S XBOUBLB3.

Members of the ministry swear that
4rabi stated in opea council thatif the British
fired a Bbot Alexandria should be destroyed.
His trial has been again postponed, and a
very uneasy feeling is beginning to prevail.

CON8IDBBA1CON FOB THE IRISH.

Parnell has secured extended con-
sideration of the Irish peasants, and made his
promised attack on the arrears of rent act.
AB to the distress, Trevelyau declared that "the
government now intended to conduct the sys-
tem of relief with efficiency that would give
the most positive assurance to tbe people that
they would not Btarve." AB to the act. Glad
stone denied that it had proved a failure, and
not yet been ascertained.
said that the full benefits of its provisions had

AB»BI STILL LOVED.

Much excitement i3 caused in Egypt
owing to reports of recruits refusing: to pro-
ceed to Soudan unless they go under the com-
mand of AraU Pasha.

FBARS OF FAMINE Hi IBBLAND.

It has been officially reported to the
English government tbat widespread distress
is feared in Ireland this winter. The district*
most BeriouBly affected through want of em-
ployment on farms and failure of the potato
crop are Sligo, Bellina, Swiatord and the
greater portion of Galway. There is much
destitution in W o t Clare and Connanght,
owing to continuously heavy demands upon
Irishmen in America to support the land
league, there has been a considerable decrease
in remittances. This has reduced many to a
condition of being unable to purcha.se new
seed.

The river Rhine in Germany is rising
rapidly, and tbe most serious results are look-
ed for. Railway communication is becoming
very difficult and entire suspension is feared.

THOSE WICKBD STCBBNTS.

Of the students engaged in the recent
demonstrations in St. Petersburg 1 JO have been
arrested.

TSE KBW TUHNBL.

Two thousand members of French
trades unions assembled in Paris a short time
since, and extended a greeting to twelve del-
egates from the English unions who went
there to represent the views of tbe latter in
favor ef the completion of the Channel tun-
nel.

A GBRSLIN COUNTESS. -The German
ountei-s. according to my observation,
s a plain, domestic creature, who
rots briskly about during the fore-

noon hours, attired in a simple short
dress, with big apron and snowy cap, a
>«avy key-basket jingling in her hand.
She arranges to the minutest detail the
meals of the family, the servants of
he house, and the laborers in the

court, all of whom receive a separate
)ill of fare. Every article required in
,he preparation of these meals, even
;o the salt, is carefully weighed out.
Each servant has so much sugar, tea
<iud coffee per week, which he can con-
sume at his pleasure. That this alone
s a laborious task every housekeeper
will admit. At dinner the countess
appears freshly, but still simply, dress-
ed. After dinner she is seen with
knitting in hand, or a great basket of
mending by her side, working with as
much assiduity as any American
housewife, hardly allowing herself as
much time for reading or recreation.
Each napkin, towel, &C., is held up
against the light and rigidly inspected;
each thin place, even in the coarsest
crash towel for kitchen use, is careful-
ly darned. I was much amuse j , at
one place where I visited, to see the
daughter of the house, fresh from
boarding school, going through this
process with a great basket of linen,
^nder the supervision of her mother.
I remarked, rather in the way of self-
congratulation, that in America we
made ourselves less trouble. "What!"
exclaimed the lady, "You do not mend
your linen?" "Not the kitchen towels,
at all events," I ventured to answer.

"Ob, Frau S !" exclaimed the young
girl, with melodramatic fervor, "take
me to America with you 1 A land
where one need not darn the kitchen
towels must be heavenly!"—Atlantic
Monthly.

Couldn't Pass Him.

HEAVENLY FIR.E WORKS.

Nature's Electricity Breaks Up the
Telegraph Business and Gives the
People a Majestic Show of Fir a
Works,

Never since Ben Franklin bottled the
lightning has there been known such
an electrical storm as that which pre-
vailed in the entire northern hemis-
phere from 4 o'clock yestesday morn-
ing until midnight last night. It reach-
ed its climax yesterday morning about
8 o'clock and remained in its full
strength until about noon when it be-
gan to slowly decrease, ending at about
midnight. During that time the oper-
ation of all telegraph wires was inter-
rupted, being entirely destroyed be-
tween the hours of 8 and 12 a. m. The
storm was as violent and widespread in
Europe as in this country, where it
prevailed from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, and from our northern border as
far south as Augusta, Ky. It not only
affected the wires on poles, but those
underground and the great cables un-
der the Atlantic, which could not be
operated for several hours. The pecu-
liarity of the storm was that it went in
great alternate waves of a negative
and positive character, first removing
all electricity from the wires, and then
again overcharging it to such an ex
tent that in telegraph offices the instru-
ments were burned by the electricity
jumping from one conducting point to
another, producing a blaze in the inte-
rior. When a negative wave was upon
any wire it was impossible to get a
circuit, no matter how strong a battery
was attached, and when a positive
wave swept over a wire communication
was had for long distances without the
use of any baitery whatever. Tele-
graph messages were sent when the
storm was at its highest from Cincin-
nati to St. Louis without a battery.

To overcome the increased induction
on the wires the Chicago office took ite
Buffalo wires from the ground and
joined their ends together at Chicago
in pairs, thus forming a circuit that
worked successfully, only tbat eight
wires were used to make four circuits.
All duplex and quadruplex instruments
were useless during the entire storm,
and single instruments could be only
worked at short intervals on short cir-
cuits.

At Milwaukee the dynamic power of
electricity on the wires was sufficient to
keep an electric lamp burning, wkile in
almost every office in the country tele-
graph instruments were melted by the
overcharge of electricity.

On the other hand telephone com-
munication all over the country was
gieatly improved, the pronunciation
being distinct and much louder than
usual, which fact may suggest to elec-
tricians an improvement in telephonic
communication. Another unusual
thing was that the electrical storm pre-
vailed during a cloudy sky and murky
atmosphere; heretofore such storms
have occurred during a clear atmos-
phere.

With the approach of night and the
clearing away of the clouds came a
most beautiful spectacle of [the electri-
cal agitation of the atmosphere. A
more magnificent display of aurora'
borealis was never seen. It became
slightly visible just at dusk and in-
creased in brilliancy and variety of
form movement and color until mid-
night, when the whole vast heavens
was one canopy of dancing flames of
every conceivable hue and shape mov-
ing in all directions. These mighty
flames would simultaneously dart up
from every point of the horizon, north,
south, east and west, and with light-
ning speed swept upward to the zenith,
lighting the earth almost as bright as
day. Again they would circle round
and round the heavens from zenith to
horizon, producing the most gorgeous
wheel of. fire ever human eye witness-
ed. At other times they would flash
out first in one part and then another
of the the sky—great sheets of lurid
light, or else dart hither and yon, in
different directions—majestic tongues
of flame, in fantastic celors and shapes.
At times the whole heavens would be
silvery white, then a bright green,
changing to a beautiful yellow and
blood red; while at other times all
these colors and others could be seen
intermingled in kaleidoscope forms and
lines.

This electrical spectacle was visible
all over the United States in a greater
or less degree of tieauty, but nowhere
was it more magnificent than in De-
troit.—Evening News.

Some Familiar Sayings,

Shakespeare gives us more pithy say-
ings than any other author. From him
we cull, "Count their chickens ere they
are hatched." "Make assurance doubly
sure." "Looi before you leap." "Christ-
mas comes but once a year." "Wash-
ington Irving gives us "The Almighty
Dollar." Thomas Norton querried
long ago, "What will Mrs. Grundy say ?"
while Goldsmith answers, "Ask me no
questions and I'll tell you no fibs."
Thomas Tasser, a writer of the six-
teenth century, gives us, "It'3 an ill
wind that turns no good." "Better
late than never," "Look ere thou leap,1'
and "The stone that is rolling will
gather no moss." "All cry and no
wool" is found in Butler's "Hubibras."
Dryden says: "None but the brave de-
serve the fair," "Men are but children
of the larger growth," "Through thick
and thin.* "Of two evils I have chos-
en the least," and the end must justify
the means," are from Mathew Prior.
We are indebted to Colley Cibber for
the agreeable intelligence that "Bich-
ard is himself again." Cowper tells us
that "Variety is the spice of life." To
Milton we owe "The Paradise of Fools."
From Bacon comes "Knowledge is pow-
er," and ThoRaas Souiherne reminds us
that "Pity's akin to love." Dean Swift
thought that "Bread is the staff of life."
Campbell found that "Coming events
cast their shadows before," and " 'Tis
distance lends enchantment to the
view." "A thing of beauty is a joy
forever," is from Keats. Franklin
said, '-God helps those who help them-
selves," and Lawrence Sterne comforts
us with the thought that "God tem-
pers the wind to the shorn Iamb."

Why They Shut the Stago £oor.

A correspondent of the San Francis-
co Post relates the following incident
of a stage ride through the mountains:
We were going to say that on this
particular trip the passenger were ex-
ceedingly annoyed by the persistence
with which young Foss <the driver)
demanded that the stage doors be kept
closed, particularly when their being
opened caused an appreciable circula-
tion of air. Just as we were rounding
a particularly narrow turn in the face
of the cliff, Foss noticed the
door was again being held
ajar. Promptly putting on the brakes
and bringing his horses to a halt, he
descended.

"Do you see that rock ?" he said,
pointing to a huge bowlder ahead that
barely left room for the stage to pass.

"What of it r
"Only this. Last season a stage was

passing that rock when somebody open-
ed the door. The door caught on the
rock, and as it opened further just pried
the whole business over the chff. That
little speck way down there is one of
the hind wheels caught on a tree. Now
will you keep that door shut ?"

It took half an hour to get that door
opened when we got to Calistoga, every
individual having separately tied it
with his handkerchief.

The Speech of the Day.

FRAGMENTS.—It pays to "gather up
the fragments." In the culinary de-
partment the inventive housekeeper
iinds almost innumerable ways of
orming palatable and attractive dish-

from very unpromising material,
ften of "odds and ends" that in them-
elves, separately, perhaps amount to
ut little, but, as the carpenter said to
is employer in regard to the missing

nails, "You will find them in the bill,"
nd taken as a whole, they may at the
nd of the year amount te quite a sum.
.ometimes when there is only a cupful
>r so of boiled rice left cold, a nice lit-
le pudding may be made by beating

with it an egg, a spoonful or two of
ugar; add a pint of sweet milk, flavor
lightly with lemon, nutmeg, or cinna-

mon, &i preferred. Bake. If rice balls
are preferred, 1 take a cupful, more or
ess, of boiled rice, an egg or two, as

much stale bread crumbed fine as there
s of rice, and a few mashed potatoes

may also be added, if one has them,
ieason with salt and pepper, mix all

well together, adding sweet cream or
milk if necessary to moisten as for fish
>alls, form into balls, flatten and roll
hem in flour, fry them in a little
>utter; when brown and crisp on both
sides, lay them on paper on a warm
)late, and serve soon, slipping the pa-
>er from under them as they are t»k-

to table. In the absence of parsley,
water-cress and pepper-grass are nice
or garnishing; if looks only be the ob-
ect, carrot, caraway, and yarrow leave*
ire pretty.—Rural Ifeto Yorker.

Art in the Home,

Spriggins, who is the catcher of a
Jersey nine, and has hands like an ele-
phant's ears, was prancing around the
other day boasting of his exploits on
the field of carnage, when he enthusi-
astically exclaimed:

"Now, do you suppose for a instant
that a ball could get past me after I
once got myself into position ?"

"No, I guess not," said a bystander,
glancing thoughtfully at* Spriggins'
grappling irons,liuBless it went around
through the next county."

The covention then adjourned sins
die.—Wit and Wisdom.

"My son," said an Ontario street
mother, "go down to the grocery and
get me a can of green peas."

"1 should squirm to wiggle," answer-
ed the boy.

"Go on, I tell you."
"I should limp to jump."
"If you don't go this instant I will

tell your father when he comes home.'
"I should blow to tattle."
"Never mind, sir."
"I should whoop to squeal."
When the father came the mother

said?
"I wish that you'd whip Tom. He

positively refused to go down to the
grocery, and told me that I was a tat-
tler, and that he would jump on rae
I didn't mind."

"Tom."
"Ye«, sir."
"What was that you said to your

mother do-day?"
"Never said nothing."
"Then I am a story-teller, and you

are a pretty boy," said the mother.
"Look here, young man, if you

don't behave yourself I'll thrash you—
do you hear, sir ?"

"I should titter to snort."
"Come here to me, sir," and the

young man squirmed to wiggle, limped
to jump, brew to tattle, whooped t
squeal, and tittered to snort.—Strat
ford Herald.

A CAPTIVE SEAL .-Probably the small
est and youngest sea lion in captivit;
is the one now in the Zoological Garden
in Philadelphia, Pa. He is only nin
weeks old. When about four week
old he appeared one morning with
glossy coat of grease. Up to that tim
his coat of hair was rather tough an*
non-repellant, and not at all calculated
to shed water. The mother is teaching
him to swim.

A Mr. Reed has written a long poem
to show that *he world is growing bet
ter every year. Let him transact bus
iness with a hackman and he'll go horn
and tear up the manuscript.

Every good picture is the best of
sermons and lectures. The sense in-
Forms the soul. Whatever you have,
have beauty. Let beauty be on the
paper on your walls. It is as easy to
3hoose a paper suggestive of tha love-
ly in color and form, as the uncouth.
Why should not every household ob-
ject be sanctified with this grateful
charm ? Each chair, each table, each
tea or chamber-service, and every ob-
ject for kitchen or parlor, for the home
of the poor man, artisan, or mechanic,
I would have them all worthy of taste.
—Sidney Smith

We find an interesting suggestion
in our contemporary the Millers' Jour-
nal, to the effect that there is to be a
"plentiful crop of weddings" during
this year. This is according to the
theory of G. R. Porter, an English
writer, who in his book, "Progress of
the Nation," written some years ago
says: "It is curious to observe how
intimate a relation exists between the
price of food and the number of mar-
riages.' In support of his observa-
tion, Porter qvioted statistics. Refer-
ring to the period immediately preced-
ing 1802, when the harvests were de-
ficient and the price of wheat was, in
1801, before the harvest was secured,
as high as 180s. per quarter, or 22s. 6d.
per bushel, and a four-pound loaf cost
Is. 10£d., he says the marriages were,
in the year 1800, 69,851; in 1801 there
were 67,288; but after two good har-
vests the marriages were, in 1802, 90,-
396, and in 1803, 94,379. In 1804 and
1805 hfgh prices were again current,
and in those years the weddings were
only 85,738 and 79,588 respectively.'

An intense agony of the time is for a
yomng lady to bring down her grand-
mother's spinning-wheel from the attic,
and, clad in polka dot simplicity, to en-
tertain her gentlemen callers as she sits
spinning. It never fails to captivate.
Girls, try it.—Modern Argo.
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MICHIGAN SAVED.

Professors Frothingham and Mac-

lean Still Remain,

A Longr-Fojrgotten (ing Law Invoked to
Muzzle Morgan.

(From thf Detroil Evening Neva of Nov. 27)
Well authenticated reports of impend-

ing professorship resignations, students'
indignation meetings, etc., in connection
with the Mqrgan-Frothin#hain disturb-
anoeat the university on .Saturday morn-
ing were sufficient to hasten a News re-
porter to Ann Arbor. Going directly to
the hospital, (not homeopathic), he was
most cordially received by Drs. Maclean,
Palmer and Frothingham, all of whom
united in an expression of the fair im-
partial report of the disturbance as pub-
lished in the News of Wednesday last.
They added that both sides agreed in
this opinion and Mr. Morgan afterwards
corroborated their statement.

"Yes," said Dr. Maclean, "it was a good
report, only I see you touched me up a
on my nervousness; but then I deserved
it, though, to tell the truth, I had a very
sick patient that I was obliged to see,"

Beporter—"All true doctor, but you'll
admit that I let you down easy; and now
let us attend to this other matter."

At ibis Dr. Frothingham stated as an-
nounced in Saturday's dispatch, that

HIS RESIGNATION WAS WBITTBN

but temporarily withheld, and Dr. Mac-
lean added that if one went the other
would, and both united in the statement
about opportunities of Chicago profes-
sorships. This interview ended, Dr.
Maclean took the reporter down to the
St. James for dinner.

At 2:30 p. m., the reporter, by invita-
tion from Dr. Palmer presented himself
at the dean's residence, to occupy the
parlor while the medical faculty occu-
pild the dean's office. The object of the
meeting, as stated by Dean Palmer,
was to discipline Mr. Morgan for violat-
ing a certain rule of the university. The
rule in question is from the general by-
laws of the board of regents (revised edi-
tion adopted Feb. 16, 1864), chapter vi,
section 10, and reads as follows:

"The presntation of petitions or other
papers to the board of regents, in regard
to the government of the university, or
to the appointment and dismissal of pro-
fessors or officers and the holding of
meetings to criticise the government of
the university are regarded as disorderly
and any student who engages in such
practices may bo dismissed from the uni-
virsity by the faculty to which he be-
longs."

The reporter was further informed by
Dr. Maclean that the same meeting
would pass on a series of resolutions
from the senior class

DEMANDING RECONSIDERATION

of Thursday evening's faculty action,
which declared that Dr. Frothmgham's
charge of falsehood against Mr. Morgan
was not sustained. This Thursday even-
ing meeting, it was learned, was attended
by Drs. Palmer, Sffwell, Frothingham,
Dunster, Langley, and Herdman, the first
two of whom voted that Dr. Frothing-
ham's charge was sustained, while the
last three voted "no," and so gave Mr.
Morgan the verdict. Drs. Maclean, Pres-
cott and Ford were not present.

The reporter had not long to wait be-
fore Mr. Frothingham came in and said
he had entered his solemn protest against
the proposed discipline of Mr. Morgan
under the by-law quoted.

"I told them," (the faculty), said he,
"that such a law ought never to have
been made; that it was all wrong to at-
tempt to rob a student of his manhood
by shutting his mouth when he felt ag-
grieved; that the law was never an-
nounced to the students; and that Mr.
Morgan knew nothing about it. You
have by your honest vote sustained Mr.
Morgan, now don't attempt to crawfish
by raking up a musty old law that has
not been heard of for years, but standby
your action like men. Either say that
your verdict was wrong or confirm it by
letting the whole matter drop, and then

I'LL KNOW JCJST WIIAT TO DO."
An hour later Dr. Frothingham again

visited the reporter, saying that he had
prevented the faculty from resurrecting
the old by-law, and that nothing would
be done in that direction. He added: "I
told them that if they didn't do the right
thing I should resign within a week."

"What do you call the right thing doc-
tor."

"Why, judge the case directly 071 the
merits of the evidence preseuted. I told
them their verdict was based on personal
prejudice againat me, and that they ig-
nored the evidence altogether. Their
first step must be a reconsideration. Dr.
Maclean offered to make such motion
but I wouldn't have it, for he was not at
Thursday's meeting. Their minds, are
evidently made up to force me out, and
it now looks as though I should resign
Monday morning, and that this whole
question is narrowed down to Chicago or
Detroit for Dr. Maclean and myself."

At this point Dean Palmor came in
and said that under the circumstances
Prof Langly hid consented to move a
reconsideration of the verdict provided
a full facluty meeting could be secured
that (Saturday) evening; "but" he added
"his proposition is not based on any
change of opinion of the majority but
simply to get a full faculty meeting."

And so ended Saturday afternoon's
history. Mr. Morgan was not disciplined
for making complaint against a professor;
nor was the meeting called for that pur-
pose so much as organized.

THE SENIOR CLASS RESOLUTIONS.
It has since been learned that the res-

olutions actually presented to the faculty
by the senior class and singed by 95 out
of a total of 110, declare that those who tes-
tified at the meeting on the 21st, feel
much aggrieved and earnestly and firmly

protest against the impeachment of
their veracity by the action of the faculty
in sustaining Mr. Morgan on the 23d.
'The signers assert that both numerically
and as members of Christian churches
they greatly outnumber those students
to whose evidence such weight has been
attached, and they repudiate as an insult
to their morality and intelligence any
statement that in their answer they could
be so influenced as to swerve from the
truth in the slightest degree by any ap-
peal made by Prof. Frothingham. In
conclusion they respectfully asked from
the faculty a statement explaining why
the evidence which they were invited to
give has been cast aside as worthless.

THE FACULTY BACKS DOWN.

The faculty held another meeting on
Saturdry evening, and the iubstance of
their action on that occasion was an-
nounced by Dean Palmer to the class
this morning as follows: The resolution
passed on Thursday evening in favor of
Mr. Morgan was rescinded, aud the fol-
lowing resolutions passed: 1. That Mr.
Morgan, in entering a complaint against
Prof. Frothingham, violated one of the
university laws and stepped beyond his
privileges; 2. That Mr. Morgan in his
letter to President Angell, exaggerated
and misrepresented many important
points in hia charge against Professor
Frothingham; 3. That the faculty, in
voting upon the various resolutions does
not wisli to impeach the veracity of any
student or witness concerned.

FKOTHINUHAM STILL HOLDS THE FORT.

Prof. Frothingham this morning tele-
phoned the News that he had, in view of
Saturday night's action concluded not to
hand in his resignation at present, and
would hold that phase of the case in ab-
eyance for a time at least.

LETTERS TO MR. MORGAN.

Mr. Morgan showed the reporter a let-
ter from a graduate of the university now
living in Philadelphia, in which the
graduate directly charges Dr. Frothing-
ham with having for years committed
the same offences of which Mr. Morgan
complains. Another letter shown by Mr.
Morgan was from a member of the pres-
ent senior class, who takes directly the
opposite ground and makes use of lan-
guage which shows an intensely discour-
teous and bitter spirit. Mr. Morgan
further requested that record be made
[as was inadvertently omitted by the re-
porter] of Mr. Ketchum's testimony
against Dr. Frothingham, and of what
he (Morgan) felt to be an unfair spirit
manift sted against him as te the examin-
ation of witnesses at last Tuesday even-
iag's meeting.

A St. Louis doctor contracts to pre-
scribe for families at the rate of 84 a
year for each member and he is said to
be getting a good deal of money.

WINSTON, FORSYTH CO., N. 0.—GENTS.
—I desire to express to you my thanks
for your wonderful Hop Bitters. I was
troubled with dyspepsia for five years
previous to commencing the use of your
Hop Bitters some six months ago. My
cure has been wonderful. I am pastor of
the First Methodist Church of this city
place, and my whole congregation can
testify to the great virtues of vunr bit-
ters. Very Respectfully, REV. H. FERE-
BEE.

In one family in Middletown the birth-
days of three children fall on November
16. One was born this month, one is
three years old and the other nine years
old.—N. Y. Tribune.

Business Locals.

READ! READ!! READ!!!—Every over-
coat in my store to be closed out by Jan-
uary 1st if possible, and in order to do
this I will have to cut the prices awfully,
which I will do that I may not have an
overcoat left by that time. Sale comenc-
«d Wednesdayi Nov. 29, 1882.

JOE. T. JACOBS, the Clothier,
27 and 29 Main street.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. B. —See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

wear. These are prices to insure the sale
of car loads. Our Gloves and Mittens are
20 per cent, less than those of other
dealers.

Seventy-five barrels of pure cider vin-
egar for sale at J. Hoffstetter's, 34 South
Main street. This vinegar is from six to
eight years old and will be sold by the
gallon or barrel. J. HOFFSTETTEB.

Ladies' I have all the Latest Styles in
Hair Goods, and the Greatest Variety of
Waves. The Thompson, Broadway,
Pinafore, Lotta, Pin-Perfection, Double
Coquette, Neck Curls and Switches. I
have all the Novelties in Ornaments,
Coraline Bands, Coraline Hair Pins in
Fancy Colors, Blond Hair Pins, Invisible
Steel Pointed Hair Pins, Rubber Hair
Pins, Crimping Pins. French Perfumed
Bandoline Powder, etc., etc.,

Mrs. Miller who keeps theDiehl house
onDe.troit srteet would be pleased to have
those in want of meals or an oyster stew,
to give her a call.

Forty cords of fine hickory wood for
sale atthe market price. The wood will be
delivered in fine cord lots. Call at the
DEMOCRAT office.

Thos. Matthews pays cash for chickens
dead or alive. His place of business is
on Huron street, opposite the new engine
house.

Lone Star Bakery
And

GEOCEEY' !
WARM MEALS AND LUNCHES.

AT ALL H OURS.
Also constantly on hand a choice stock

of Fancy Crackers, Oaken, for Parlies and

Weddings furnished <>n short notice. Con-

fectioneries and nil kinds of Fruit in their

season. Bread, Cakes, and I'its con-

stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco aud

Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Grocer-

ies, Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
Call and see me. No. 12 Opera Ilnusc
Block.

GEO. K. LAMOTTE,
Proprietor.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specific action on this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels In free
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

•JD o l n v l r k If you arc suffering from
IVICIICII ICla malaria,have the chills,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly euro.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.
<t- S O L D B V P R U C C I S T S . Price $ 1 .

KIDNEY-WORT

Notice to Creditors.
QTA.TE OK MICHIGAN, County of Waghtenaw,

! ^ ' ss. Notice is hereby given, thai by an order
of the Probate Court for the CouDty of Wash

1 tenaw, made on the 1th day of November, A. D.
1WW, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Catherine Wilmot, late of Raid county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Ofllce in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the Fourth day of May next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Monday the Fifth day of February and on
Friday the Fourth day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Aon Arbor. November 4, A. D. l8»8.
WILUAJI D. HAKBIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Q

825.00 Reward.
The undersigned will pay twenty-

five dollars reward fot the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
who are or n H | be guilty of malic-
ious mischief in tearing down the
Opera House Bill Boards, or effacing
the bills posted thereon.

WM. M. WHITE.

BUCKLIN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises.sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
berbach & Sun, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A cable dispatch says that Sir Henry
Halford at a banquet night before last
"proposed to the health of the national
guard of America, which was drunk
standing." This is an aweful libel on the
N. G. of America.

GBIOG'S GLYCEKINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by .tiberbacn &
Son.

..Mrs. Langtry, it is said, first conceived
the idea of coming to this country on be-
ing shown a picture of Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkhain as a type of American beauty.

WOMAN'S TBUE FEIEND.—A friend in
need is a friend in deed. This none can
deny, especially when assistance is ren-
dered when one is sorely afflicted with
disease, more particularly those com-
plaints and weaknesses so common to
our female population. Every woman
should know that Electric Bitters are
woman's true friend, and will positively
restore her to health, even when all oth-
er remedies fail. A single trial always
proves our assertion. They are pleasant
to the taste, and only cost fifty cents a
bottle. Sold by Brown <fe Co.

When men are friends there is no need
of justice; but when they are just they
still need friendship.

EVERYBODY KNOWS IT. — Everybody
knows what red clover is. It has been
used many years by the good old Ger-
man women and physicians for the blood,
and is known as the best blood purifier
when properly prepared. Combined with
other medicinal herbs and roots, it forms
Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic, which is
good for all blood disorders, torpid liver,
costiveness and sick headache. Sure cure
for pimples. Ask Eberbach & Son
druggists, for it. Only fifty cents a bot-
tle.

The conquerer is regarded with awe,
the wise man commands our esteem, but
it is the benevolent man who wins our
affection.

Ladies and sickly girls requiring a non-
alcoholic, gentle stimulant, will find
Brown's Iron Bitters beneficial.

A small boy in New Haven made a
sensation for a short time by quietly
transferring a card bearing the words
"Take one," from a lot of hand bills in
front of a store to a basket of oranges.

Diamond Dyes will color anything any
color, and never fail. The easiest and
best way to economize. 10 cents, at all
druggists.

hhe fish moat certain to be paid for—
C-o-d.

"Evil dispositions are early shown."
Evil tendencies in our systems are to be
watched and guarded against. If you
find yourself getting bilious, head heavy,
mouth foul, eyes yellow, kidneys disor-
dered, symptoms of pile tormenting you,
take at once a few doses of Kidney-Wort.
It is nature's great assistant. Use it as
an advance guard-don't wait to get
down sick. Read advertisement.

If you want a fine horse and carriage
ero to Gill Snow, who has purchased Kit-
redge's livery barn.

Ladies! Come early and see the
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves.
No lady goes away without buying some
one of them. Mrs. Fitch always gives
satisfaction.

HEAD! EKAD!! BEAD!!!—Every over-
coat in my store to be closed out by Jan-
uary 1st if possible, and in order to do
this I will have to cut the prices awfully,
which I will do that I may not have an
Overcoat left by that time. Sale com-
menced Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1882.

JOB. T. JACOBS, the Clothier,
27 and 29 Main street,

4.nn Arbor, Mich..
N. B.—See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

wear. These are prices to insure the
sale of car loads. Our Gloves and Mit-
tens are 20 per cent, less than those of
other dealers.

Dont't fail to see Koch <fe Haller if you
want good Furniture at Beduced Prices.

Bigs to rent cheap at Gill Snow's barn.
Sheehan & Co., the Clothiers, prior to

removing from the city, offer their entire
stock of goods for the next 30 days at
Buinous Prices. The sale commences on
Dec 2nd, and will continue until Jan. 1st,
1883.

A GOOD OFPBK.—The Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy Bailroad Company
has just issued an illustrated treatise,
•'The Heart of the Continent," describing
the wonderful growth of the Six Great
States. The book is beautifully printed
and numerous engravings of high merit
adorn its pages. Any one sending their
name and address with two three-cent
postage stamps will receive a copy by re-
turn mail, by applying to Perceval Low-
ell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Illinois.

Coraline Bands are all the rage. Mrs.
Fitch has them in Bed, Yellow, White,
etc.

The emegrant, tourist, or traveler
bound for the productive mines and fer-
tile praries of the Great Southwest is
unanimous in selecting the route via Chi-
cago. Implict confidence is placed in the
Kansas City pioneer line, composed of
the C, B. & Q. and Old Beliable Hanni-
bal and St. Joseph Bail roads. Through
fast trains are run by this Line and the
equipment is unsurpassed.

BBAD! BEAD!! 'BEAD!!!—Every Over-
coat in my store to be closed out by Jan-
uary 1st if possible, and in order to do
this I will have to cut the prices awfully,
which I will do that I may not have an
Overcoat left by that time. Sale com-
menced Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1881.

JOB. T. JACOBS, the Clothier,
27 and 29 Main street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. B.--See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

wear. Tbese are prices to insure the
sale of car loads. Our Gloves and Mit-
tens are 20 per cent, less than those of
other dealers.

Do you want a suit of clothes or over-
coats cheap? If so do not delay pur-
chasing at Sheehan & Co.'s, as they are
closing out their entire stock of goods
before Jan. 1st, 1883, prior to removing
from the city.

FOB SALE—A farm of 60 acreg. There
is a good house and barns on the prem-
ises. The place is a mile and a half from
the city. There is no better farm in the
county for the number of acres.

JAMEH HULBERT.

J. B. Sage has made arrangements
with Jno. Moore for all music ordered
from him, to be delivered at his store.
Parties can get the same from calling.

We call the attention of the ladies to
Mrs. Fitch's city items in this issue.

A hack in readiness at all hours at
Snow's livery stable. Charges reasona-
ble.

Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No.
9 South Main street.

Every lady finds just what she wants
at my store, No. 7. Huron street, where
every thing in Hair Goods can be found
to suit the most fastidious.

Cures Scrofula in all its forms,'Cancer, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Bloo : an '
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $' pe
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
Speedy; Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Tills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They act on the
liver and kidneys. In boxes of 125 pills, 85Q*, 5
boxes f 1.

For sale by C. E. HoIm«H and Eberhach &
Son. Send for circular.

HENRY MATTHEWS,"
Has; the pleasure to inform the public that hei<

ready to receive them in liisnew brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns tils sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invite* them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pip
—AND-

Ah-Ha! Ah-Ha!

EBERBACH & SON
Dealers in

All our Drain Tile lire made of Fir© Clay, arc
of unusual strength and light weight, which mo
terially reduces the breakage and expense oi
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frosi
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaining** better "fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale la am

quantities, or car load lot?, at tha

FSRDON LIBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Aitent.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To tlie Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, III., March 16.—One Jof the strongest

and in »t convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

ISM H68,5SI7
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 18S1... 140,859

Livingston over Logan iar,738

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1881. .6,S83,.r>22
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,0~U,(«4

Livingston over Logan 1.902,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it In another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,869 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain? From the same source of informal ion I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18? 1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly! tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?" 8AMUEL T. K. PRTMF. "

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.—The Circuit Court for

the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
Mary J. Murray and Letitia E. Walker, com-

plainants, vg. James McMahon, Fannie McMshon
and Jerush P. Noble, defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decr«e of said
court made and entered in the above entitled
cause on the tenth day of October, A. D., 1882.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public
auction or vendue, on Saturday the 30th day of
December, A. D. 1882, at two o'clock in afternoon
at the east front door of the court house, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, the following described real
estate, beiug the same mentioned and described
in said decree, to-wit: Being lots one and six
in block two north of Huron street, range fifteen
east, aud lots four and seventeen, in block three,
north of range fifteen east; also the undivided
half of lots five, six, seven, eight, thirteen, four-
teen , fifteen and sixteen, in block three north of
Huron street, range fifteen east; also the undi-
vided half of lots ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen
«nd fifteen, in block two north of Huron street,
range fifteen east according to the plat of Ingalls
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
county Michigan.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th, A. D. 1882.
PATKICK McKEKNAN. Circuit Court Commis-

sioner, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
L. F. WADE, Solicitor for Complainant.

Estate of Joseph B. Friable.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate ofllce
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 15th
day of November in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.

Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Joseph B. Frlsbie
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Delpkine J. Frisbi* praying that she may be
appotnted administratrix of said estate.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Fiiday, the
15th day of December next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to b« holden at the probate office. In the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be.why the prajer of said petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in Tlie Ann Arbor
Democrat,* newspaper printed and circulating
in said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
Wa. G. DOTT. Probate Register.

The weather cculd not remain mild and the change
has at last

COME!
Now go where you can get goods selected for

iCITY TRADEii
Get STYLISH GOODS at less than you can buy

Overcoa t s , STXXIJS, Gen t ' s IF
xi_±sli.±:n_g Goods am_cL Caxs-

t o m "Wrox*I5z

A WATCH GIVEN AWAY
With every suit of clothes or overcoat purchased.

STT^ IHST IF ' IE IL i JD , the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor.
NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

IE1.

£state of Josephine Bagley.
TEO*' M1HH

AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

p gy
ATEO* M1HHJAN, County of Washtenaw

O si.. At a session of the probate court for th«
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
:#ih day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Ilarrimau, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Josephine Bagley
deceased.

On reading and filling the petition duly verified
of Sarah Bagley praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
23rd day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court then to be holden at the probate offi i

We have on hand a large stock of

Carr iages a,m_cL Wagoxxe
Which we wish to close out at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs. HOESE

SHOEING AND KEPAIKING of all kinds. CAKEIAGE PAINTING A
SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-

ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between
Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

F. WAGNER & BEO

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH 4. SON.

PRINCIPAL+UNE
Vlie SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

And alf"'"'*ii>^£-j«vBEST line to St. Joseph.
polul» In lowO"«i^^j->^Afclii8on. Tnpeka, Denl-

J ^ ^ ^ . s u n , Dallas. Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, MuS*»4C?I^*w veslon,
tana anil Texas.

O JEL I C A C r O

estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: Aud it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof.by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the ANN
ABBOK DKHOCKAT, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said County, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM Q. DOTT. Probate Resistor.

Estate of Georgianna Arnold.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw
O si. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, ̂ n the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
38th day of November in the year one thous-
and sight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Georgianna
Arnold, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Eugene B. Arnold, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
twenty-third day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs-
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

tea WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A t ) Jd f Pb

Use Lawrence & Martinis

For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

1*1 M I tf% B B S A W V A I BI Has always been one of the most Important
U ft I V fl Hit I weapons wielded by the MEDICAL FACULTY
l { ! i | A U RfB Ir I againsttho encroachments of COUGHS.COUH,
U n L U n l l l U f I U f t a U BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, SORE THROAT.
CONSUMPTION In its incipient and advanced stages, and all diseases ol the THHOAT.CHEST
and LUNGS, butlt has never been so advantageously compounded as hi the TOLU, KOCK and
RYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant and tonic to build up the
ystem after the cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, Price $1.00.
O* A l l ̂ P 1 1 \ MJ T Do not bo deceived by dealers who try to palm off Rock and Rvo
\ J l \ \ J I I \JVi I- In place of our TOLU, KOCK AND RYE, which is the ONLY
MEDICATED article—the genuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which
permits it to be Sold by Druggists, Grocer* and Dealers Everywhere,

»*- WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors. 41 River St., Chicago, 811. >

tea WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W«. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

FRED SORG,
Dealer In

Route has no superior fur /Libert
L, Minnenpolli and St. Paul.

^ ^ ^ j ^ w . Nalionaltr reputed as
. cnucrded to ̂ " ^ S i S j * * - ^ |K,|J .>;, Great
:... Uio best e q u i p p e d ^ S f ^ - ^ I,,', H,uhC»
Uallioad in the World for ^ i 3 . vUlLl g V;"I
all Clausen of travel. ^ ^ « J _ a ^

KANSAS CITY

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

4ml all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

Through
Tickets via
Celebrated Line fo7

all offitxBhi
•YlQ 0. S. aud
Canada.

Try It.
and you

find traveling n
luxury. In«:ead

of »
comfort.

Estate of John McGuinness.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
as. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probats
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday the
24th day of November in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John HcGuinness
deceased.

George C Page the administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Saturday, the
23rd day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-

Sam. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the

Best Class 01 PMoiraulis
Jin the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

3VEW COURT HOUSK.

said court, then to be holden at the probate office
inthe city of Ann Arbor, in said county and show
cause if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And; it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in Baid estate, of the pendency
of said aceount, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, —
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*.

(5. DOTT. *- ~ ' •

Get Youi Property Insured By
0 . H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
Ko 4 South Main St.. Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,735,563
Girard Ins. Co., of Pliila.. 1.132,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12.000.000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

C. E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
H a s the choices t lot of P E R F U M E S and tl ie

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In the city. Also everythidg in the T.II-

I,ET and PANCY GOODS LINE, atpilcis

lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded,

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, 'Constipation or Oostivemss w ti cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Fills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are

WILLIAM . Probate Register.

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington lit

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIGAli

T. 1 POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
3d Vice Pret't Jc Ocn'l Manager, Qen. Itms. Ay..

Cllicam. 111. Chicago. 111.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

Watches and
Jewelry!

-o-

The Old: GrenvilleZIStand,

j..Of the mail matter sent out of Wash-
ington, seven-tenths goes free, being
either franked or put in free envelopes.

ASHBUENHAM, MASS, Jan. 14, 1880.—I
have been very sick over two years.
They all gave me up as past cure. I tried
the most skillful physician, but they did
not reach the, worst part. Tlie lungs and
heart would fill up every night and dis-
tress me, and my throat was very bad. I
told my children I would never die in
peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I
have taken two bottles. They have helped
me very much indeed. I am now well.
There was a lot of sick folks here who
have seen how they have helped me, and
they used them and are cured and feel
as thankful as I do that there is so val-
uable a medicine made. MRS. JULIA G.
ClTSHINCl,

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BUR-
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

For the latest Novelties in Hair Pins
call at Mrs. Fitch's No. 7. Huron street.

Koch & Haller ofter in to-days adver-
tisement their large stock of Furniture
at greatly reduced prices. They say they
need more room for their Holliday
Ooodp.

READ! READ!! READ!!!—Every Over-
coat in my store to be closed out by Jan-
uary 1st if possible, and in order to do
this I will have to cut the prices awfully,
which I will do that I may not have an
Overcoat left by that time. Snle com-
menced Wednesday. Nov. 20, 1S8'2.

JOE. T. JACOBS the Clothier,
27 and 29 Main street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. B.—See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

wear. These are prices to insure the
sale of car-loads. Our Gloves and Mit-
tens are 20 per cent, less than those of
other dealers.

„ No. SJSouth IMain St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH1!
^Prescriptions Compounded

and Night.

fg ProluMsed tlie
L i v e r y Stnt>le of H.ICit-

l on W e s t Ann
t I mn y>i-<>-

purcd to Jr'ur-
the

FINEST SIGS IN THE CITY
I iilso run (t

H A C K A N D B U S L I N E !
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn.
GILL SNOW.

i J. Haller & SOD,
46 South Muin Street, Dealers in

the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watch

Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Larirs and Complete Assort-
in -Tit Of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rines,

Bracelets.
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

surer Plated Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Kine
Watches is in Charge of Competent aud
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.

ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured onlj' by John C, West & Co ,
"The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

LAGER BEER DEPOT. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year.

C n in C Ofl P̂ 1* ^a7 ** home. Samples
4>D IU 4>,fcU worth $5 free. Address Stinton
ft Co., Portland Maine.

CHEAPEST

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Offlc
Records of Wuhtanaw County to dace, inc

F.\,-r Kurimhad Apentt.

iraftsitur. - «... - „,„
FOKSUiis &. MCMACKIN CIDI

A necoras oi nunttnaw \joumy LO U»LC. IUCIU
ling all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
m Real Esrato, that is of Record in the Register*
•fflce, is shown by my books. Office, in the office

e secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur
înce company, in the basement of the cour

houw. C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mick

tf(J(Ja week in your own town. Terms and $5
4 ) 0 0 outfits free. Address H. Hallett A Co.,
Portland, Maiuw
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HEALTH IS WEALTH I
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hyster;a, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead« to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars; sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee sixbox* s to
cure any case. With each order received bv us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send
to return
effect a cure. Guarantees UBUVO uy oruwu rv
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West& Co., sole proprietors, 181 and 18a
W. Madison St.. Chicago. 111.

ix boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
;end the purchaser our written guarantee
turn the money if the treatment does noi
t a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Tens, Cofl'ees :i n«l Sn.ft"ii-!*.

In large amounts, and at

ZPirdLoeis

-S K. $12 a day at home easily
Costly outtta free. Address True

Mi

A WEEK.
made. Costly o
Augusta, Maine.

And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell. i«
jrood proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, nnd
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out exc-Ilent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

O. L. MATTHEWS-

Attorney at Lawiand Notary Public
Real Bttate, Iimn-nnce and Lnan Agency

u IU. niiu reuui UUUCUMTU
at reasonable rates. Have city property thai
can be bought on long time so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders cf N. Y. Losses will-
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.



F. & A. M.

... ARBOE COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

ANN
1\ KeB _ _..
pvening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. W. D. HARRIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOI.CHARD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAITEK, No. 6, K.
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or precedin
niooa. Visiting companions will
welcomed. ""'"

ALBERT SORG, Sec'y.

A.M.—
on

each full
3 cordially

WM. G. DOTY, H. P.

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, -will be
presented for the first time in this city,
of the great success of the season Ranch

("1 OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 159. F. & A. M.
X Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-

day evenings on or before the full of the moon.
DEWITT C. FALL, W. M . ~ •

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

RATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M.—
Wednesday, before the
nonth. Special meetings
otice on each Wednesday
at Mauonic Hall on South

Brat full moon irqUacn month. Special meetings
for work until further n ' *• *"" J '•—
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. D. HARRIMA.N, W. M.
W. F. STIMSON. Sec'y.

gemotrttf.
PBIDAT MORNING, DECEMBER 1st, 1882.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Slippery.
Somewhat wintry.
Dear—butter and egg*.
Well, did you give thanks?
Council meeting Monday evening.
Gill Snow ha» put up a hmdsom* new

sign-
Both hospitals are crowded with pa-

tients.
Serveral business places were closed

yesterday.
Frank Howard is in New York this

week on business.
There is a new shooting gallery over

Bliss' billiard hall.
Joseph Alger has opened a butcher

•hop on Ann street.
Thanksgiving was quite generally ob-

served in thii city.
The new Unitarian church is indeed a

handsome structure.
Eugene Oummings has gone to Pt. By-

ron, N. Y. on a visit.
The Agricultural oompany are taking

an invoice this week.
The new bank building is receiving an

overhauling this week.
The police are taking life easy, few, if

any arrests being made.
Jake Dingier has just recovered from

a severe attack of scarlet fever.
The new post-office will be ready for

occupancy in about three weeks.
Geo. E. La Motte has removed his gro-

cery store and restaurant to Saginaw.
L. R. Buchoz, of the Detroit commer-

cial college spent Thanksgiving in the
city.

On account of Thanksgiving we are
late this week and with a less amount of
local.

The new library reflects credit on its
builder and architect, Mr. James Apple-
yard.

0. J. Durheim will occupy the store
soon to be vacated by the express com-
pany.

Chas. Cubitt, Jr., has moved from
Pittsfield to near Clinton, Lenawee
county.

McKee Rankin presented his famous
play, "the Danites" at the opera house
last evening.

The horse drawing the delivery wagon
of Mr. Ed. Duffy, ran away yasterday.
Damages slight.

A farmer succeeded in selling a 3 year
old rooster to a near sighted woman for a
turkey, Monday.

A valuable horse owned by Mr.Zenus
Sweet died a few days since of inflamma-
tion of the bowels.

The old Danforth house on the corner
of Ann and Fifth streets will be used for
a boarding house.

Oliver Bourk of Detroit, a gentleman
well known throughout the state, was in
the city some days ago.

Judge Tourgee, author of "A Fools
Errand" is to lecture at thd opera house,
Saturday evening, Dec. 6.

This is the weather which makes the
boys repent for having pawned their
overeats during the summer.

Thos. Collier, while threshing wheat in
the township of Webster one day laBt
week met with a narrow escape.

Christian F. Rheul will soon start a
new German paper in thii city to be
called the Washtenaw Journal.

Steinfeld, the boss clothier, proposes
to give away a watch with every overcoat
or suit of clothing sold. See ad.

Wm. Emmert, Jr., of the Chelsea Her-
ald, was in the city this week and paid
the DBMOCBAT office a pleasant call.

Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin were not
with the troupe that played "The Dan-
ites" at the opera house last evening.

The slaters are at work on the new en-
gine house. It is expected it will be
ready for occupancy about February 15.

Walker, the man who was killed a few
weeks ago in Ypsilanti, by Jacob Tern's
ice wagon, formerly worked here for An-
on Eisele.

A fine team of trained horses have
been purchased to draw the steam fire
engine. They have arrived and are said
to be beauties.

Annual meeting of the Washtenaw Po-
mological society Saturday, December 2.
All the members and friends of the good
•eause are cordially invited.

Mr. Will H. Bliss was married a few
days since to Miss Mate Muir, of Dexter,
and has been making an extended wed-
•ding tour through the state.

The senior lawB have given the old and
eliable photographer S. B. Re/enaugh
he job of taking the class pictures. And

Sam is the man that can do it O. K.
Prof. Emil Franklin the noted eloou

tionist and Shakesperean delineator has
arrived. He will open his classes very
soon. His endorsements are of very high
order.

O. L. Matthews returned from the eas-
Thursday eveding. His mother died on
the 9th of November. He has lost both
of his parent* within the last nin
months.

Doc- Calvert is in the quay. He wag
sentenced to pay a fine of $15 and
costs, and not having the wherewithal
Justice Winegar sent him down. When
his time is out four other warrants will
be presented to him,

10. It will be presented by an excellent
company and everything in the way of
scenery and mechanical effects will add
to the interest of the play.

Meetings of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union are now held in
Cropsey's hall on Washington street, ev-
ery Tuesday at 3 o'clock P. M. Thii hall
has been quite extensively repaired, and
now makes a pleasant place for their
meetings. All the ladies of the city are
invited to attend. The juvenile temper-
ance school ii held immediately after the
ladies' meeting.

The Chicago Madrigal club is booked
to appear at university hall next Thuri
day evening. This company consists
vocal and instrumental artists, selectee
from Haverlyjs ohuroh choir opera oom
pany, the Mapleson opera company an<
Gilmore's band; and has accepted but t
limited number of engagements. Thei:
programme will be varied and extensive,
embracing several selections from stan
dard operas.

On Friday evening, Dec. 8th, Dr. A. B.
Prescott, will deliver the first of a series
of lectures under the auspices of the uni-
versity temperance association. The lea
ture will be delivered in the university
chapel, without charge for admission
and will be devoted to a discussion of
the chemistry of alcohol and its effect*
on the human system. Subsequent leo-
tures will treat other scientific phases of
the alcohol habii.

Dexter Sun: For gome unaccountable
reason, the Sun and Leader of last week
did not mention the !act that the band
•erenaded C. S. Gregory, the democratic
representative-elect from this district, on
Saturday evening, Nov. 11. Suoh was
the case, however. After rendering two
or three selections, the boyi accepted a
coidial invitation to come in and partake
of refreshments. After a short social
chat, and more mU3ic outside, the boys
quietly wended their various ways home-
ward.

Tbe Michigan State Unitarian Confer-
ence.

The Michigan State Unitarian Confer-
ence opened on Wednesday morning with
a devotional meeting of an hour. At 10:30
o'clock the business session began, at
which reports were read by the Secretary,
Rev. T. B. Forbush, of Detroit; the Treas-
urer. Mr. George Stickney, of Grand Ha-
ven; and the State Missionary, Rev. F. E.
Kittredge, ot Muekegon. These report*
showed the past year to have been one of

rosperity—one new society having been
rganized, one heretofore orthodox church

laving joined the Conference, and two
new churches having been erected during
he year.

At 11:30 o'clock Rev. A. N. Alcott, of
Calamazoo, lead an able paper on "Charles

Darwin," in which he gave a graphic pic-
ure of Mr. Darwin and his methods of

work, estimated his influence in the world,
specially upon religious thought, and

urged with much power that while Dar-
winism ia hostile, doubtless, to much of
,he current theology, it is not hostile to
heism or spiritual and rational Christi-
anity.

At 12:30 dinner was served to gueats
"rom a distance in the church parlors. The
ifteruoon session opened at 2 o'clock.
Addresses were presented on the western

work by Rev. J. L. Jones, of Chicago, sec-
etary of the Western Unitar-an Confer-
e e , and Mr?. J. T. Sunderland, president
.f the Western Woman's Conference, and
pon the work in the country at large by
lev. Grindall Reynolds, of Boston, secre-
ary of the American Unitarian Associa-
ion. At 3 o'clock Rev. J. L. Jonei gave
,n interesting and instructive paper upon
Sunday Schools, their Importance, and
ow to make them successful;" after
rhich the Conference adjourned to accept

he invitation of President Angell to ri»it
he University.

WEDNESDAT EVEXING.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland opened the meet-
ng by reading letters from Revs. E. E.

Hale and James Freeman Clark, of Bos-
on; from Mrs. Livermore, also of Boston;
lev. Reed Steward, of Battle Creek; Rev.
. H. Allen, of Harvard College, formerly
lastor of the Ann Arbor church; Dr. W.

Elliot, of St. Louis, president of Wash-
ngton University, and Rev. Robert Coll-
er, of New York. All of them regretted
hat they were unable to be present, and
:ongratulated the society on the comple-
ion of the new building.

A discussion was then held on "The
lignificance and Outlook of Rational Re-
gion." For the following report of the
emarks of the various speakers we are
ndebted to the correspondent of the Free
re?s:
Rev. Grindall Reynolds, of Boston, was

the first speaker, and made "Missionary
"iVork" his special theme, defining it as
the sending out to others the blessings we
mjoy, or in apostolic language, "Doing

good and communioating," to be empha-
sized in Unitarian bodies as duty. Spirit
ual movement, beginning 1,900 years ago
'aas done the most for the world, more
han either the material advances. Luther
n the middle ages, Channing and others
ater, wese examples of loyalty to d"ty,

to truth, to righteousness, and holiness.
Man and woman must be builded in spir-
itual things. The gospel of character is
the gospel of salvation, and those who are
loming out of the evangelical folds, so-

called, ss well as the world's poor and
hungry and ragged, must be taught that
God is the infinite Father, the impartial
Father, who has not chosen any portion of
His children to be lost.

Professor Clark, of Sherwood, followed
with a somewhat rambling but not very
pointed discussion of rational or natural
religion, based on the enunciation that
'rationalism should be found in religion as

in other matters."
Mr. Giles B. Stebbiun, of Detroit, who

over twenty years ago ministered to
then small but very liberal and radical
congregation in Ann Arbor, indulged in
reminiscences, and discussed the doubt
and materialism of the present day, pre-
scribing a reverent faith and culture of the
spiritual an the antidote.

Rev. Augusta J. Chapin instituted
comparison between a rational and irration-
al religion. Irrational religion was doomed,
and rational religion, which she denned as
not a religion of creeds, but a religion of
life, of good food, good health, good
house, good schools, good government, and
goodness of character and life, was to be
the religion of the future.

Miss Ida C. Hultin, of Sherwood, i
young lady who is preparing for the inin
istry, and chooses to work ner own way
to being a charity student, gave a brief
address, comprising somewhat her personal
experiences from changing from an old
faith to a new—from a narrow to a broad

er faith.
Her. J. h. Jones, of Chicago, said that

when in London a fri<-nd told him that
there was no such degradation and filth to
be found there as that described by Dick-
ens. Yet in a walk of five minutes from
that gentleman's housi" h<- Found himself
surrounded by vice and crime indescriba-
ble; and the next morning at 4. o'clock he
went, up the Thames in search of Rob Rid-
erhood, the boatman of Dickeun, and found
him, s man who worked his twelve and
fifteen hours a day to support a large
family. And his host and reformer was a
Unitarian minster. And he had hoard
this evening that irrational religion was
doomed. Such was not the case. It had

brighter outlook than rational religion
unless tbe latter bestirred itself with zoal
and earnestness. Miuisters and mission-
aries must be raised upon in our own
churches. New England had sent good
men to the West, but empty New Eng-
land of all her deosnt ministers snd thore
were not enough of them to save Michi-
gan alone, unless our self-complacency
and confidence give place to reverence and
earnest work. He does not understand
the power of orthodoxy who sees in it
nothing but to ridicule; he who sees noth-
ing but priestcraft in the Catholic church,
and recognizes not the majesty and beauty
of old cathedral arches and the hold o! the
Catholic church upon its people and the
world, is not prepared to intelligently ad-
vance the cause of rational religion.

THITRSDAT'S SESSION.

The session of Thursdayjmorniug open-
od with devotional exercises, led by Rev.
Grindall Reynolds.

Her. Mr. Sunderland offered a resolution
recognizing the organization and work of
the church at Sherwood in charge of the
Rev. M. V. Rork, and welcoming it to
membership in this Conference, which was
adopted.

The committee on nominations reported
as officers for the ensuing year as follows:

President—J.|H. Farwell, Detroit.
jVice-Presidents—Dr. T. P. Wilson,Ann

Arbor; Hon. Charles S. May, Kalamazoo.
Secretary—lier. J. T. Sundurland, Ann

Arbor.
Treasurer—Q-eorge B. Stickney, Grand

Haven.
Missionary—Rev. F. E. Kittredge, Mus-

egon.
Missionary Committee—Rev. T. B. For-

bush, Detroit; Rowland Connor, East
Saginaw; A. N. Alcott, Kalamazoo; M.
V. Rork, Sherwood; and the secretary ex-
fficio.

The officers were elected as above.
A paper on " Worms of the Dust" was

;hen rend by Rev. Rowland Connor. He
•elated the experiment of Darwin, where-
iy he determined that worms had taste,
nd could recognize certain sounds, and
referred certain kinds of food. He then
welt upon the lessons to be drawn from

these experiments, the most important of
which was the influence of little things in
he formation of character.

Thursday afternoon Rev. R. W. Savage,
t Mt. Pleasant, presented a paper on
The Influence of Religious Belief in Con-
iuct and Character." Rev. Mr. Forbush,
iev. Mr. Kittredge, Her. Mr. Reynolds,

Mrs. Sunderland, Rev. Mr. Sunderland
nd others followed with a discussion of
he questions considered by Mr. Savage.

The Convention closed with a sermon
n the evening by Rev. T. B. Forbush, of
Detroit, on "The Future of Religion," in

hich the reverend gentleman urged that
hile many theological dogmas and much

hat has in the past attached itself to re-
gion or worn the livery of religion, will
ass away, religion itself,—all that is cen-
ral and deepest in it,—the religion of
ope, and faith, and trust, and love to God
nd man, and worship, and devotion to
uty and service of humanity,—will on-
ure forever, and will not be less, but none
rir.ed among men as the ages go on.
The attendance upon the Conference

was Urge, both of persons from the city
nd of visitors from abroad. The dele-
gates from the other Unitarian churches
f the State were about ninety.

Truman B. Goodspeed, a prominent
'tinner and a gentleman of extended ac-
uaintance. died in the probate office
'ueaday afternoon of apoplexy. He had
)een a resident of Superior town for 56
ears.

Nervous Prostration, Premature Ol
Age, either caused by the use of tobacco
alcohol, overwork, or excesses, cured b
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
ment. Sold at Brown & Co.'s drug store

The paper having the largest circula
tion—the paper of tobacco.

Nervons debility, the curse of the
American people, immediately yields to
the action of Brown* Iron Bitters.

The children's favorite land is Lap
land.

"ROUGH ON RATS."—The thing Desired
found at last. Ask Druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice,
roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.

Those with whom we cRn apparently
become acquainted in a few moments are
generally the moot difficult to under-
stand.

SKINNY MEN. -Wells' Health Renewer.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. 81.
at druggiste. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS * Co., Detroit, Mich.

The cloth for a baker's suit is doe-Rkm.
Some of our congressmen need back

bone more than back pay.
'•BUOHOPAIBA."—New, quick, complete

cure four days, urinary affections, smart-
ing, frequent or difficult urination, kid-
ney diseases. 81. at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, JAMES E. DAVIS & Co., Detroit,
Mich.

A Parisan gun maker advertises "a
seleet assortment of revolvers for those
disappointed in love." Thus an unsuc-
cessful "pop" leads to a successful one.

"No eye like the master's eye." Had
^Esop lived in our day he might well
have added, "No popular curative like
Kidney Wort." All eyes are beginning
to turn to it for relief from diseases of
the liver, bowels and kidneys. Kidney-
Wort is nature's remedy for them all.
Those that oonnot prepare the dry oan
now procure it in liquid form of any
druggist.

A motion was entered by the defendant
in a court in Indianapolis, Ind., on
Thursday, "To require the plaintiff to
furnish a legible complaint."

Don't wear dingy or faded things when
the ten-cent Dinmond Dye will make
them as good as new. They are perfect.

Markets.
1882.

t 50
20
14
18
14
30
x.->
15

ANN ARBOR, November, 17tb.
APPLES'per bushel 60 a
BEANS, per bushel $2 50 a
BUTTER, per pound IS a.
CHEESE, " 12
CHICKENS, " 12»
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb. 11

Java •' " «S
CORN, per bushel 30
EGGS, per dozen 14
FLOUR, per bbl 6 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 50
HAV, per ton 12 00 a 13 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a ii
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured fi a 7

HONEY, Cap. per lb 18 22
KEROSENE Water white a. 15

bbls SO
LARD, per lb 12 a 15
OATS per bushel 40 a 50
ONIONS, 1 00 a 1 10
PORK 8 00 a 8 30
POTATOES, per bushei 40 a 50
SUGAR—'-A's" by bb!, per lb. 10 a IC 1-%

• lb . .
UG

TALLOW, per
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord

75 a 1 00
a. 4 DO

DISPLAY I
OF

Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and
Holliday Presents at

]N<>. 1<> S o u f l i M a i n ^
Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, SPETA-
CLES, and a greut variety of FANCY GOODS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Coods and Satisfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS1 PRESCRIPTIONS filled accurately at low prices. Repairing of
Watches mid Jewelry 11 specialty. All work guaranteed. All goods engraved free
of charge.

IO_ IF1. " W a t r b s . Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. All persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ J. C. WATTS.

RAILROADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, MAY 14th 1882,

8TATIOMS.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. June
Wayne June...
ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
druse Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albiou.

'iirsUftll

Battle Creek....

Qalesburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decuiur...
i)owagiac
•iiles „
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
•lew Buffalo...
Mich. Oity
Uke
Kensington
Chicago rA

GOING WEST.

•M
ai

l.

k. M.
7.00
7.15
7.53
8.S3
R.45
9.08
9.29
9.50

10.10
10.30
11.04
11.50
P. M.
12.19
12.53
1.13
1.52
9.07
3.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
6.50

OH
ft 'A

A. a.
9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

r. M.

12.18
12.50
1.30

1.55

"£36

J.M

4.52
5.18
6.0-2
K.50
7.40

§ 2

k
r. M.
5.55
6.10
6 42
7.05
7.34
7.48
8.05
8.32

9.00

.0
«s
ft <i
A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

§•£
w *
ii a.
ft M

r. M.
4.05
4.20
4.48
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6 12

6.SS
7.40
8.06

8.4'0

9.1»
9.39

ss
* * • - «

P. M.
8.09
8.15
8.45
9.08
•1.25
9.44

10.00,
10.80

1105
A.M.
11.55
12.20

12.47
A . M .

1.35
2.13
2.32
3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

r. M.
9.50
10.10
10 40
11.02
11.17

12.4.5
1.22
1.43

2.07

i.is

5.28
6.18
7.1C
S.C9

GOINO K A 8 1 .

A taking paper—the sheriffs warrant.
A thorn in the bush is worth two in

he hand.
A REPORT OF CLERK OF CIRCUIT

JOUBT.—Clerk's Office, Johnson Co.,
Ind.—Mr. A. Kiefer: During the spring
,nd summer my wife was a great sufferer
rom dyspepsia and indigestion, caused
•y a torpid liver. About a month ago she
>egan using your Taxarine, and the first
wo doses gave her so much relief that

continued the use of it until two bot-
ies had been taken; and I take pleasure
n sayin? that her health is entirely re-
itored. Yours, etc., ISAAC M. THOMPSON,
ilerk Circuit Court. For sale by Eber-
iach & Son.
Nothing from man's bands, nor law

ior constitution, oan be final. Truth
lone is final.
A NEW DISOOVBRY.—Dr. Deming Pile

)intment, the discovery of a physician of
wide reputation, who has achieved the

reatest success, the most conspicuous
istinction, and the highest honors in
iis profession, is a sure cure for Blind,
Weeding, Itching and Ulcerated Piles.

A single box has been known to cure
lie most obstinate case, and thousands
ho have used this great remedy attest
te efficacy. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

The best society and conversation is
hat in which the heart has a greater
ihar« than the head.

WHAT THB MINISTER SAYS.—Mr. A.
iefer—My dear sir: I have been afflict-

ed for the last four years with derange-
ment of the liver, causing dyspepsia,
headache, nausea, and general derange-
ment of the whole system. I have tried

great many preparation, but found no
•eGef until I tried one bottle of your
Taxarine which has permanently cured
me. I also found it to be good for the
ague. I commend it to all who suffer
with derangement of the liver. Very
ruly yours, REV. THOMAS WHITXOCK.

For sale by Eberbach & Son.
To be/ able to bear provocation as an

rgument of great wisdom; and to for-
give it, of great mind.

A VEXED OLHBOYMAN.—Even the pa-
fcienoe of Job would become exausted
were he a preaoher and endeavoring to
nterest his audience while they were

keeping up an incessant coughing, ma-
king it impossible for him to be heard.
Yet, how very easy can all this be avoi-
ded by simply using Dr. Kings new dis-
oovery for consumption, coughs, and
ooldi. Trial bottles given away at
Brown & CO'B drug store.

We te* farthest into the future—and
that i* not far—when we most carefully
coniidar the fact* ot the present.

A GBNTLH VOICE.—Our enterprising
druggists Eberbaoh <fe Son have secured
the agency for the sal* of Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure which has no superior for
coughs, colds, consumption, whooping
cough, and all throat and lung diseases.
To prove to you it has no equal, call at
Eberbach <fc Son's drug store and get a
bottle free.

If a man has love his heart, he may
talk in broken language but it will be el-
oquenc* to those who listen.

Ihi'jigo Lv.
Kin i K
Uke ,
Vlich. Ctty
••Jew Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan..
Xilte
Dowa^iac
Oecatur

Kalamazoo
Ba'esbnrg I
Battle Creek...]

Marshall
Mbion

lackson Ar.
lackgon... -Lv.
SrassLake
Jhelgea..
''exter
4nn Arbor
fiwilanti
•.Vayne June...
3 . T. June
Detroit... ._Ar.

ai
l.

A. H .
6.45
7.35
8.17
9.03
9.27
9 42

10.10
10.25
11.63
11.18
11.35
12.12
12.S5
1.03

P. M.
1.30
t.n
8.05
8.09
3.32
3,58
4.15
4.37
4.55
5.20
6.00
6.15

«
$

fro.
a M
» H
A. M.

9 00
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P . M.
12.18

TitB
"ii.15

3.00
3.21

4.05

'Mff
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

ll.
r. JI.
8.40
4.30
5.1S
«.oo
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

m
ii."
Sg.
^&• W
A.M.

7.05
7.28
7.50
8.03
8.25
8 4 3
9.08
9.46

10.00

•9

K M

? Q

A.X.
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 0 6
8.32

9.80
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.S4
10.48
11.08
1135
11.50

0 .

11
II
P . M.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

(

ib"25

ii'.'oS
11.33
11.55
A . -M.

12.40

'2"04
2.20
2.44
8.20
3.85

10.00
10.40
11.33
11.55

12.45
1.12
1.87

b'.'so

s.4e
4.IS

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.26
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast tram leaves Chi-
?ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ann Arbor, 10 26; Ypsilanti, 10.41; G. T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arriving inDetroit at 10.40 P. M.
"Sunday excepted. {Saturday * Sunday excepted
•Daily.
HBHBT C. WSNTWORTH, |H.B. LKDTARD,
g. P. db 1. A., Chicago, (fen'l Manager. Detroit

T'OLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
X. RAILROAD,

Taking;effect Sunday, November 19, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

Soing North. Going South.

Exp'ss
P. M
t3.20
*3.25

3.32
•3.40
«.5O

•4.02
4.09
4.17
4.27
4.41
4.50

* 4.59
5.10
5.25
7.33
7-40
7.50

Mail. 1
A . M

t8.35
•8.40

8.47
•8.57

9.05
•9.23 |

9.29
9.40 |
9.54

10.06
10.11
10.19
10.25
10.35
11.00
11.OB

til.20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo... .
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
p. H.
t 5.40
+5.30

5.23
•5.16
5.10

•4.57
4.M
4.42
4.27
4.10
4.03

•3.67
3.47

t3,:»
;»3.18 I
•3.12 1

: I

Exp's
A . M.

•9.32
9.23

•9.15
•9.05
•8.47

I 8.41
J»8.32

8.20
8.05

4
7.42

+7.30

The local freight north leaveg this city at 5 p.
m.; Lelands, 5.40; Wordens, 6 o'clock and ar-
rives in South Lyon at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. in.; Wordens, 7.25,
Lelands, 7.35; and arrives in this city at K.30.

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

YPS1LAKTI BRANCH—LANSING

GOING WEST.
LEAVK. MAIL.

Ypsilanti : 7 00 a. m. J l ! a. in
Pittsfleld Junction 7 40 a. m. 9 34 a. in.
SALINK 8 27 a. m. 9 45 a. m
Bridgevrater 9 15a.m. 1003a. m.
Manchester 10 23 a.m. 10 33 a. in.
Watkine 10 55a. m. 1038a. m.
Brooklyn 11 40 a. tn. 10 56 a. m.
HillwUle 3 28 p.m. 12 05 p.m.
Bankers 3 50 t>. m. 12 20 p. m

GOING EAST.
LIAVK. MAIL.

Bankers S 00 p. m. 3 10 p. m
Hilladale 8 30 p. m. •') 25 p. m
Brooklyn 1 00 p. m. 4 27 p .m.
Watkins 1 60 p. m. 4 42 p. m.
Manchester 2 50 p .m. 4 55 p .m.
Bridgewater 3 25 p. m. 5 13 p. m.
SALINB -—. 4 10 p. m. 5 20 p. m.
Pittsfleld Junction 4 40 p. in. 5 39 p. rn.
Ypsilanti 5 15 p.m. 5 55 p.m.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If net, ftnd you are about toittbacrfbe Corona
wo invite your attention to the

A M ARBOE DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.

Way Freight goes west Monday, Wednesday
and Friday eaat, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CANNIFF. Superintendent.

UOd. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.

IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS VF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It jrfv*»s s concise and in
teresting summary of

WORLD'S NEWS.

, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

2HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,
Boiled down for brief reading, and BITW a ful.

synopsis of the doings of the Legislature,
It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,
The county ieat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Eta., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS
In its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

A GOOD S10RY
•Every week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

t3rlt» Price in $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to somfl of the many complimentary
things that are being said of THE DEMOCRAT-

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

"U is making friends erf-"f day. It is a well-
onducted and readable tineet."—Pontiac Bill

Posttr.
"A very enterprising, Tide-awako local jonr

nnl, full of new and good sayings."—Gencse
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a, live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
oounty."— Tccum*rh Hcrahl.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it 1
one of the nnest looking papers that ever came
Into this office."—Detroit Evening News.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
njatter."-^7acftson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
U Published Every Thursday Morning.

Toledo and Pnt-in-Bay Steamer Line.

THE ELEGANT STEAMER

CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE!
E. McNELLY, MASTER,

Will run daily during the season of 1882, as fol-
lows; Leaves Toledo for Put-in-Bay (except Sat-
urdays. Sundays and Thursdays), 8:15 A, M. ; re-
turns 7 p. M. Leaves every Sunday for Put-in-
Bay 9 A. M.; returns 8 P. M. Leaves Saturdays at
10:30 A. M.; returns 7:30 p. M. Leaves for Detroit
•very Thursday 8 A. u. j returns fi p. M. Fare for
round trip, same day. $1; one way, 75 cents.

Connects at Put-in-Bay with steamers for San-
dusky, Kelly's Island, Cleveland and Detroit.
Baggage checked through. Every Wednesday
and Friday after July 18 the trip to Put-in-Bay
will be eztended to Lakeside, and during the
Camp Meeting from August 3d till 14th, the Waite
will run through daily.

All return trips to Toledo will be in tim« to
connect with evening railroad trains leaving thf
city. Special rates given to large excursion
parties. Address,

CHAS. WEST, Sec'y A, E. St. Bt. Co.
• C C. H. COT, A?nnt.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing Co.
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

Tie Best Later
Ever manufactured in the United States
Far superior to eituer Cincinoati or Mil-
waukeeBeer. You will find this beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUCHT
—AT—

HENRY BINDER'S
NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

This Clbratd Lacer also I f c r ' al
by the Bottle or Case.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.

Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

JTHE ONLY MEDICINE|
IN UTHKli LIQUID OK DBI FOBH

That Act* at the same time on*

\TSXlirM*, TSIB0WSLS,\
AWB TBE Kionrs-Z

WHY ARE WEJSICK?
Becautt IM allow th4$e gnat organs' to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humorsare therefore forced into tht blood
that should b4 expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

[KIDNEY DISEA8ES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!

IPILKS, CONSTIPATION, UKINART
miAEI .rEHiU WEtSNElltl .

AND NERVOUS DISORDER!,
by eautingfree action nf Ihttt orgatu and I
ratoring their powtr to throw off dUtatt.

Whjr inffer Dillon* paint and >eh«tt
Why tormented with Fllei, Constipation!
Why frightened orcr disordered Kidneys!
Why endnre nerron* or elck headaehn!

Pit KIDNEY-WORTnnii rejoict in htalth
It ll put up In Dry T«jel«kl« Farm, In tin

OAni one package ot which makei nix quartl of
nedicine. AIRO In Liquid Form, very Concen-
trated* (or thoM that cannot readily prepare It.

tar It arts with equal efficiency tn either form.
SET IT OF TOTTR DBUQQI8T. PRICI, »1.00

V I M J , BICHABDSON * Co., Prop'i,
(Will tend the dry pott-paid.) BUBLtanoi, TT.

Remember This.
If you are sick Hop Bittern will rarely

aid Nature in making you well when all
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or the bowels, it
is your own fault if yon remain ill, for
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all
such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick-
ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
of Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.)

If you are a frequenter, or a resident,
of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all coun-
tries— malarial, epidemic, bilious and
intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop
Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters
will give you fair skin, rich blood, and
sweetest breath, health and comfort.

In short they cure all diseases of the
stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, Blight's Disease. §500 will be
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bed-ridden, invalid wife,
sister, mother or daughter, can be made
the picture of health by a few bottles of
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will
you let them suffer?

KIDblEY-WORl

THE GREAT CURE
roa

—RHEUMATISM—
As it is for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
w It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
«9 that causes the dreadful suffering which1 Q only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved. and in short tune

|«| PERFECTLY CURED.
|tS mice, $1. LiqnnoR nnv, SOLD BT DRUGGISTS.

14- Dry cun be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHASDSOIT * Co., Burlington VtKIDNEY-WORT

STRENGTH
to vigorously push a business,
strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,
strength to do a day's labor with-
out physical pain. All this repre-
sents what is wanted, in the often
heard expression, " Oh! I wish I
had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as i f life was hardly worth liv-
ing, you can be relieved and re-
stored to robust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS, which is a true tonic—a
medicine universally recommended
for all wasting diseases.

Soi N. Fremont St., Baltimore
During the war I was in-

jured in the stomach by a piece
of a shell, and have suffered
from it ever since. Aboutfour
years ago it brought on paraly-
sis, which kept me in bed six
months, and the best doctors
in the city said I could not
live. I suffered fearfully from
indigestion, and for over two
years could not eat solid food
and for a large portion of the
time was unable to retain even
liquid nourishment. I tried
Brown's Iron Bitters and now
after taking two bottles I am
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving.

G. DECKER.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
a complete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseases requir-
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tone
to the nerves.

HATS. HATS.
HATS.

HATS. HATS.
GAPS. GAPS.

GAPS.
GAPS. GAPS.

And everything in the

is!in Line!
AT

NO. 0 NORTH MAIN STREET, Two
Doors from the Ojwa House.

I Have Replenished My
Stock and Would Like to
Have Everybody Call and Ex-
amine my

Goods and Prices

1 GREAT FALL
Manufacturers and jobbers have not found to be quite as
heavy as was anticipated, and some of them having held
on as long as their pile would admit have been forced t«
sell at a sacrifice.

MACK £ SCHMIDT
are now in the Eastern Markets ready to help out some
of the lame ducks, and as a result are receiving the most

Astonishing Bargains!
it was ever their good fortune to offer so early in the sea-
son. We advise all to call early, for we will mark prices
that will make QUICK SALE.

We iiave made a tremedous haul.

E J. JOHNSON.

I
yon should not buy a yard without seeing first 0111 stock
of CLOAKJ.NGS, SKIRTS, KNIT GOODS. We offer
the largest line of CLOAKS, DOLMANS, CIRCULARS,
JACKETS and ULSTERS from the best manufacturers
and are guaranteed in style and fit equal to anything in
the market at prices fully 20 per cent, less than the same
class of goods can be got elsewhere. UNDERWEAR,
BLANKETS, COMFORTS, LINKN GOODS and
UOISERY in an

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT
which we will sell cheaper than any house in the county.

& SCHMIDT!

BIG INDUCtMtNTS!
Having too many.goodo on hand and for

want of room for our

HOLIDAY
We offer for the next two weeks our entire stock of Par-

lor Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture at

Those who are in need of FURNITURE will find it to
their advantage to see us now.

IKZOOIBC & H A L L E E !
52 South Main, and 4 West Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

xxnn
PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
SPECIALTY.

House Decorating
And Sign Paintine

KECK'SNEW BLOCK, ii0 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SOUGL

WHERE
ISTIL©

CHEAPEST PLACE
To Biiy

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37. South Main street.
Please remember that I will not be Undersold by any lionse in the oit.y

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. U, NoMe's clothing houae.J| Au
Arbor Michigan.

J



WH«N 9ABKIBL S0UND3 HIS THUMP.

When do las' aaj's count's mad* out,
Ea Ole Gab'el makes hia about,

»er«'s er-riagin' en er eingin' frough dc
trumpet in his han',

Will y«r step up t»r do line,
Chil«, ter find out whar yer Rwine,

Wldout shakto', widout quakin', Hk9 er solid
little man?

Will jer trimble in de knees,
Bn feel wnwer by degrees.

Heart er slnkio', eyes er blinkln' in ei iiuu ris
sorter w*y?

Will yer try ter break en run,
Bo b>d trouble f«r yer fun,

Acfin' foolish, kicktn' muilsb, on de awful
judgment day?

Ah, de debbil's mighty quick,
He i« Mopl* en he's slick,

Fall er fire, keea tz brier, and he's all time on
da watch.

Bit de Lawd is go»d ea true, honey.
En He will help y«r frcuRb,

• f yer'll talk np, man, and walk up ter de line
en tot dt notch.

—Tttets Sifting*.

A STRAKtiE RfcLBASB.
In 1880, Charlie Page was in old

Mexico, engaged in herding cattle. Not
from the lore of wild life, but because
he could earn hard dollars, and later on
beeause his heart had gone out to Zareta
Hernandez, the daughter of old Heman-
de« on the Mexos.

That he loved the girl was no wonder,
for she was a noted beauty even among
the many beautiful Spanish women
who lived in that section, but that he,
poor Charlie Page, the American,
should have won Z*reta's love in return,
when a score of the richest rancheros,
both Mexican and Spanish, were literally
at her feet, might have been thought
straage.

"Such, however, was the condition
of affairs, and despite the objections of
her family and the interference of some
of her other lovers, the girl had become
solemnly engaged to Charlie and
promised to marry him in the fall.

And those who knew her best were
satisfied that at this point opposition
must cease, for if Page lived, Zareta
would be his bride at the time agreed,
or in her grave.

The match was consequently consider-
ed in the best light possible by Zareta's
family, and Charlie allowed the freedom
of a future son-in-law. As the old man
put it:

"Ze boy is no ze Spaniard, an' not as
I choose; but, Santa vlaria! zegirl is ze
Spaniard, an' she choose!"

That told the whole story. Zareta
was a Spanish maid, and would do as
she would do. Let those oppose who
might dare.

The Rubicon once passed, matters
moved on more smoothly, and nothing
seemed to fret the course of true love
except—there is always an except—the
implacability and ugliness of one of
the girl's discarded lovers, who would
not consent to be cast aside after the
manner of men, but raged and threat-
ened, daily growing worse.

This man was Dion Combra, a half-
breed, but a man of wealth—a person
of furious and ungoverned tem-
per, who swore the match should not go
on.

Pag© occasionally met this scowler,
but no words had passed between them
until one evening, late in August,
•when he surprised his persistent rival
delivering a passionate lecture to the
mother of Zareta, a quiet little wom-
an, who could only tremble before the
profane rage of the half-breed.

Instantly conceiving the cause of
the scene, Charlie sprang forward, and,
thrusting himself before the other,
he cried:

"Draw back, you hound! Why do
you frighten a woman ? I am here to
answer for Zareta Hernandez, and her
mother is my mother. Another insult-
ing word and I'll fling you into the river
yonder!"

For an instant the half-crazed Com-
bra stood speechless; then shrieking
out an oath, he tore a knife from his
bosom and flung himself upon the
American, only to be met with a sud-
den blow, that hurled him senseless to
the grouud, while Page took the little
mother of his sweetheart quickly from
the scene.

Impressing Madam Hernandez with
the necessity of secrecy with regard to
this unpleasant transaction, the young
lover himself forgot it for the next
three hours, within the sweet shelter
of two warm arms, and gazing into
liquid eyes that were filled with yield-
ing love; but the matter was suddenly
brought to mind again, as he rode
homeward through the misty moon-
light, by the whiz of a knife hurled
from a chaparral by the roadside, and
the sight of a dim figure leaping down
the river bank toward a waiting boat.

With a sudden touch of the sHur the

had begged her promised husband not
to ride after dark, and he had given
his word. For this reason his visits to
the ranch of old Hermandez were now
made in the afternoon, and as the sun
touched the crowns of the far-away
Mountains he each day bade his Spanish
sweetheart good-bye, and rode three
miles across country to his own home,
where he remained out of sight until
morning.

Man-like, tho young American chaf-
ed at being thus separated from the
queen of his heart, and locked within
adobe walls from sundown to sunrise;
but with clinging caresses and tearful
eyes poor Zareta begged it should be
so.

"Only until our marriage, my belov-
ed. When we are one, irrevocably,
then this wolf will leave us. Then
once more you will be free."

"Perhaps," replied Page. "But sup-
pose the persecution continues V"

"Then," said the girl, with the dark
blood flaming in her cheek, "then, when
I am your wife, you may kill him."

"It's agreed," said Charlie. "I will
say no more of this Combra until after
our wedding, but if he then continues
to trouble you, and threatens me, let
him have a care."

It was at last Sunday, and the cere-
mony was to be on Tuesday. Twice
during the last week, even in the day-
time, Page had been followed by Indi-
ans through the timber—red-skins hir-
ed by the implacable enemy; and on
this very morning an old friend of the
American's sent him word at his ranch
not to venture forth that day at all, or
if he did to remain at the home of his
ladylove until the wedding ceremony.

The brow of the young man grew
dark as this message was communicat-
ed to him.

"Hide from that dog! Never! By
heaven, I'll ride as I will, and where 1
will, and let any man beware how he
seeks to detain me! i am my own mas-
ter!"

The vow was, perhaps, a rash one,

TWO HUSBANDS IN TWO
DAYS.

An Elopement which Proved
a Case of Bigamy,

to bo

young man followed, but too late. The
light skiff fled from the shore like a
shadow.

"That coward!" muttered Charlie, as
he drew rein at the water's edge, "he
would have killed me in good old Span-
ish style—a knife in the dark. I must
look out for this bravo. That cursed
blade came close!"

From that time on the American
found it necessary to guard himself
constantly, for the jealousy and hatred
of the half-breed, now thoroughly
aroused, was terrible; and his attempts
upon the life of the other were so fre-
quent that Page became at last con-
vinced that the wsrld was not wide
enough for his enemy and himself, and
he determined to go armed at all mo-
ments, and to preserve his own safety
even at the expense of the life of Com-
bra.

A bond to keep the peace would have
been as waste paper to the infuriited
ranchero, and Page knew it. His only
safety lay in eternal vigilance.

The days were drawing toward fall,
and the comi g of her wedding festival
now filled the heart of Zareta; bat in
the midst of all, she saw and felt some
tithe of the danger that threatened her
lover, and it made her warm blood run
cold.

Once she spoke to the young Amer-
ican of it, but he scoffed, aDd much as
she loved him the girl could not endure
that so she determined to say nothing,
but to watch.

Even though Charlie denied the dan-
ger, she felt assured of it. The fierce
rush of passion in her own heart taught
it better than it could her lover what
Combra must feel.

"He'll kill my darling, if he can,"
Zareta whispered to herself. '"I must
guard him."

Unknown to Page, she planned and
contrived to protect him. At times
trusted servants of her own followed
him to and fro and frightened away
any roadside lmrkers; at other times, by
various excuses, the maid met her lover
in unexpected paths, and prevented his
appearance near her own home ; and
yet again, she managed to draw the
blood-thirsty Combra away from the
Mexos Valley for days at a time.

Still the danger continued, and both
the American and his iweetheart knew
it. The disappearance of the half-breed
but put off the day of final reckoning,
and Page never rode without his pistols.
Notwithstanding all his fears and
troubles, the lovers were much together,
and the wedding day drew on apace.

Overcome by lore and fear, Zareta

but Page buckled a pair"of heavy pistols
at his belt, threw his repeating rifle
across his saddle-bow, and put spurs to
his horse with all the determination of
a soldier.

He was thoroughly aroused, and had
his rival appeared, a duel to the death
would have mostly certainly ensued.

But the journey to Hernandez's ranch
was without incident, and all day witli
his love seemed to cool the ange.- of the
man, so that when, an hour before sun-
down, he bade Zareta good-bye, and
turned his horse homeward, he had al-
most forgotten the danger of which he
had that morning been warned.

The road or trail ran westward, and
a1 ter traversing the highland for a cou-
ple of miles, descended to the bottom of
the Mexos.

The young lover had ridden as far as
this point, dreaming, and it was not
until the hoarse bellow of cattle all
around him attracted his attention that
he aroused himself from his reverie.
Then, however, he looked sharply
about him, and struck the spurs to his
horse.

"By heavens! A strange herd! I
wonder how they came here? It will
be well to move on. Some of these
steers have ugly eyes and horns."

And indeed they had. The catte were
strays, a half hundred or more, and
frightened. When in that state they
are often dangerous and will sometimes
attack even mounted men.

Page knew this, and rode both rap-
idly and carefully across the bottom
land toward the ford, ready at any mo-
ment to make a run for it if the bel-
lowing cattle should make an attack
on him.

He was almost at the river's edge ; a
bit of chapp iral alone separated him
from the flowing water, when suddenly,
with a hoarse cry, he reined his steed
sharply back upon his haunches, and
clutched wildly at his pistol-holster,
then as suddenly was dragged from his
saddle to the ground, half strangled by
a tightening lariat about his throat, and
the same instant his bood-thirsty enemy
Don Combra, knelt above him, knife in
hand.

With swift and nervous strength he
bound the half-stunned American, and
then dragged him toward the rivers'
brink.

"Carramba!" hissed the furious half-
breed, glaring into the eyes of his vic-
tim, "ae end has come! You would
not mind ze warn, ze debbil gets you
now! See! I will cut ze t'roat an'tie
stones to ze heels an* drown!"

The man's words rang dully in the
ears of his captive, but the gleam of
his eyes and knife, and the gurgle of
the river close at hand, told Page his
fate.
, To cry out were worse than useleso.
If he must die, let it be like a man.

The madman drew closer to him, un-
winding from his waist the scarlet
scarf which he wore.

"Red on ze heels, red on ae t'roat,
eh?" he said, grinning horribly. "Ze
lady love will not marry so soon!"

He had tied poor Charlie's feet, and
was now engaged in wrapping a large
stone in his red scarf; his knife was
between his teeth.

"Pray dog," he snarled, "fce end has
come!"

He waived one end of his scarf belt
above his head.

There was a sudden angry roar, a
deep bellow, a rush of hoofs, a gleam
of white horns, a wild cry, a cloud of
dust—and as Page turned he saw the
place where his would-be-murderer had
been, empty!

A wild steer had transfixed him, and
swept headlong wich him into the riv-
er. The American was saved!

The wedding took place on time, but
the fate of Dion Combra is known to
but one man in the Mexos country.

The various city papers have before
given all that was known of a runaway
marriage at the Clinton hotel last
week. In our version it appeared that
the parties had had the ceremony per-
formed the day before in Dansville,
which seemed to render the second
marriage superfluous. The facts, how-
ever, which have just come to light,
varies the case somewhat. It appears
that some time after 10 o'clock on
Wednesday evening last, Mr. John
Littles, who keeps a highly respectable
boarding-house on Perin street, in Dans-
ville—he and his family having retired
—was awakened by the ringing ei the
door bell. Hastily dressing himself
he went to the door and was confront-
ed by a young gentleman and lady.
The couple were invited into the house,
and Mrs. Littles soon made her ap-
pearance.

"We have come," said the young
lady, "to ask you for a night's lodging
and perhaps board for two or three
weeks. We have—we are—I w ant to
say we have just been—just been mar-
ried, and we have nowhere to stay to-
night, so we thought we'd come and
see if you could take care of us."

"Just been married! and nowhere to
stay 1 Why, what do you mean ? Where
were you married, and by whom? 1
should be glad to know," exelaimed
Mrs. Littles.

"By Rev. Mr. Ward, at the Presby
terian church in this village. Here is
the certificate of marriage," said the
lady, handing it to Mrs. L.

"Well," said the lady, after carefully
examining the document, "Well, it
seems you are legally married and 1
know you," said Mrs. L,, turning to
the bride. The certificate was in due
form of law, and stated that H nry G.
Fried and Ida Shaw weie legally united
in the bonds of holy wedlock by George
Ward on that very evening.

All parties then retired to rest. The
next morning the bride and bridegroom
made their appearance—the face of the
lady was bathed in tears. She said she
must go immediately to her mother,
refusing to stay to breakfast, notwith-
standing the husband endeavored, by
all the eloquence he possessed, to have
her do so. The couple then took their
leave of Mrs. Littles. That afternoon,
while the husband wa3 engaged in his
business, his wife went up town on
some pretext, where she met a young
man of the name of Henderson Much-
ler, a young law student in the villege.
With him she went to the Genessee
Valley depot, took the train then about
leaving and went to Rochester. Room*
were given them at the Clifton house,
a clergyman sent for, and in the par-
lors of the hotel, and in the presence of
several very reputable witnesses, the
lady was again married, this time to
Mr. Muchler. They spent the night at
the Clifton Louse, and on Friday morn-
ing last, at quite an early hour they
took the train for Auburn. Not long
after they l«ft the father of the young
lady, a highly respectable farmer, liv-
ing near Nunda, appeared in hot pur-
suit of his eloping, too much married
daughter. Finding that the birds had
flown he took the next train for Au-
burn in search of them. The husband
Is almost broken hearted by this terri-
ble blow at his domestic happiness,
while the young wife has evidently
billeted herself for state prison.

A singular feature of the affair is
that husband number two gave the of-
ficiating clergyman at Rochester his
name as that of the real husband.

The respectability of all parties con-
nected with it, the singular and crimi-
nal course the young woman has pur-
sued, has created much sensation in
Dansville circles.

The Discovery oi tne Mammota.

she won't live for him." True as this
is and nicely put, it would be far more
widely true were it said of husbands
rather than of wives. Very many wo-
men-most women, we might say—are
capable of, and even take delight in, a
degree and kind of continuous self-
sacrifice that few men ever approach.
Any maa of ordinary character would
go through fire and water for the wo-
man he loved. Fortune, honor, life it-
self he would gladly lay down, if need
oe, for her sweet sake. No sacrifice,
he thinks and says to himself if not to
tier, would be too great to testify his
love, and he means all that he says.
But it is the little sacrifices, not the
great ones, that are the te3t of devo-
don, and it is oftenest in these that the
man will fail.

Not consciously. He would cut off
his right haiid rather than cause her
the smallest pain; he would give up
every personal comfort to promote hei
happiness. But she does not want
him to cut off his hand, nor even to
change his settled habits, which she
accepts as apart of himself. She aski
nothing of him, and so he forgets thai
she needs anything at his hands—needs
a thousand things, thoughts, words,
looks, acts, that he alone can give. "If
I had only thought," he says to him-
self afterwards. The trouble is that
he didn't think. He seldom does.
Though he would die for her, he has
not learned to live for her. He is real-
ly living for himself.

There are women, no doubt, of whom
this is also true, yet who does not know
that the life of a majority of wives is
one of daily and hourly sacrifice, not
in great things, but in the little things
chat the man never sees't Her tasks
and her pleasures are alike subordin-
ate to his. It is not what she would
like, but what he would like, that
guides her in her goings out and her
comings in, and his carelessness and
selfishness, his cold neglect or his ill-
timed manifestations of affection she
alike accepts and only strives the more
to strve him.

We have no concern with the people
who tell us that this is "woman's lot."
The average man is not so near a brute
that he will consciously accept a wo-
man's sacrifice as his right and make
no offering in return. But while he is
waiting for the opportunity to do some
great thing as a token of his levo he
does not perceive that he is undergo-
ing all the time a iar more searching
test in the countlt-si little things that
he would think, if lie thought of them
at all, too insignificant to be laid as
gifts upon love's a'tar.

Playing It on a Soldier.

Let the Vest be Abolished.

There is a movement on foot at the
east to abolish the v^st. It is claimed
that a vest is of no use at all, as the
coat covers it, and the back of the vest
Is so thin that there is no warmth in
it. We don't know of anything in
particular to say in favor of the vest,
except that it is one of the best things
in the world to coyer up a dirty shirt.
Besides that, a vest saves a coat a
great deal, when a young man is ait-
ting up with a girl, because she can
put her head on the vest, and get the
hair oil on that instead of the coat-
But go ahead and abolish the vest if
you want to. We haven't got but oae
to lose.—Peck's Sun.

Rather Conservative.

The old maid of the period is usually
a rich old maid, and her virtues are of
the conservative order.

Such a lady was recently addressed
by a widower with seven children who
desired to marry her.

"Sir," she said, "I would not live in
the house with seven children of my
own, much less anybody else's." The
widower said:

"You astonish me." And, after a
little while, "What am I to do with my
seven children?"

"Offer them to some girl in her teens
who doesn't know any better," said the
maiden lady, and the widower said he
believed he would.

The banks of that great northern
Siberian river, the Lena, are quite pe-
culiar. Those on the western side are
generally low and marshy, while those
on tbe eastern are often from sixty to
one hundred feet in height. In the ex-
treme i,orth, this high elevation is cut
into numerous pyramidal shaped
mounds, which are formed of layers of
earth and ice—sometimes a clear strat
um of the latter many feet in thick-
ness.

It was before such a mound that a
fisherman stopped, dumb with astonish-
ment, one spring morning, many years
ago- About thirty feet above him,
half way up the face of the mound, ap-
peared the section of the great ice-lay-
er, from which the water was flowing
in numberless streams; while protrud-
ing from it, and partly hanging over,
was an animal of such huge propor-
tions that the simple fisherman could
hardly believe his eyes. T wo gigantic
horns or tusks were visible, and a
great woolly body was faintly outlined
in the blue, icy mass. In the fall, he
related the story to his comrades up
the river, and in the ensuing spring,
with a party of his fellow fishermen,
he again visited the spot. A year had
worked wonders. The great mass bad
thawed out sufficiently to show its na-
ture, and on closer inspection proved to
be a well-preserved specimen of one of
those gigantic extinct hairy elephants
that roamed over the northern parts of
Europe and America in the earlier ages
of the world. The body was still too
firmly attached and frozen to permit of
removal. For four successive years
the fishermen visited it, until finally, in
March, 1804, five years after its origin-
al discovery, it broke away from its
icy bed and came thundering down up-
on the sands below. The discoverers
first detached the tusksv that were nine
feet six inches in length, and together
weighed three hundred and sixty
pounds. The hide, covered with wool
and hair, was more than twenty men
could lift. Part of this, with the tusks,
were taken to Jakutsk and sold for fif-
ty rubles, while the rest of the animal
was left where it fell, and cut up at
various times by the Jakoutes, who
fed their dogs with its flesh. A strsnge
feast this, truly—meat that ha3 been
frozen solid in the ice-house of nature
perhaps fifty thousand years, more or
less; but so well was it preserved that,
when the brain was afterward compar-
ed with that of a recently killed ani-
mal, no difference in the tissues could
be detected.

Two years after the animal had fall-
en from the cliff, the news reached St.
Petersburg, and the Museum of Natur-
al History sent a scientist to secure the
specimen and purchase it for tho Em-
peror. He found the massive skeleton
entire, with the exception of one fore
leg. The tusks were re-purchased in
Jakutsk, and the great frame was tak-
en to St. Petersburg and there mount-
ed.

The Little'sacriflces.

Tho Schoolmistress and Stocks.

"Guess I won't go to school to-day,"
said a Carson urchin with an Appeal in
his hand. "Why not?'' "Concordia
has fallen off 10 cents, and I don't dare
show up till it picks up again." "What
have the fluctuations of Concordia got
to do with your studies ?" "A good
deal," answered the boy. "My teacher
has a hundred shares of stock, and
when it falls off a few cents we all
catch it heavy. I keep my eye on the
list, and when there's a break you bet
I don't go to school. I play sick.
Golly! how she basted me the time
Mount Diablo busted down to $2
When it was selling at twenty she was
as good as pie.

"I was the first feller that got on the
break and told the boys of my class
that if ahe didn't sell" there'd be the
devil to pay. I heard Uncle Fraser
say it was a good short, and I never
slept a wink for a week. I grabbed the
Appeal the first thing every morning;
when I saw her kneel down to $16 I
skipped to the hills. My! how she did
bang Johnny Dobson round that morn-
ing! I was in hopes that the blasted
mine would pick up, but the water got
in the lower levels and I knew that we
were in for it. She licfeed somebody
for every dollar it dropped. After it
struck $8 it picked up a little and we
had time to git. My mother's been
pat chin' rny pants now ever since the
big break in Sierra Nevada, and if the
market don't take a turn pretty soon
I'm going to quit the public school and
go to work on a ranch."

Causing Trouble.

A venerable and respected citizen of
Newark came along in front of the
Central Methodist Church the other
evening and while stopping to talk
leaned against the railing. The next
instant he uttered a wild whoop and
danced around the pavement while his
hat rolled into the gutter. "It's dis-
graceful for an old man like that to be
drunk," said a passer by. "And in
front of a church, too," added another.
"I'll go and get a policeman," said a
butcher's boy, as a crowd began to col-
lect. The boy started off and the old
man tried to explain. Several men
seized the railing to test the truth of
his statement, and they, too, commenced
to jump and cavort around the pave-
ment, while the air became suggestive
of sulphur. Just then the policeman
arrived. "Ah, what's this?" he ex-
claimed. "A fight ? And in the public
street. Who commenced this?" " I t
vos the old gent," said the butcher's
boy. "It was the fence," explained the
old gentleman, indignantly. "You've
been drinking, sir," said the guardian
of the peace, sternly. "Why don't you
keep sober? You ought to be at home
in the bosom of your family instead of
gulivantin' around the streets as tight
as a torn cat." At this point a number
of men whose character could not be
doubted interfered and vouched for the
truth of the aged party's statement.
The policeman gingerly touched the
fence with his club, and that self-same
moment the club went whirling around
at the end of his electrified arm, while
the crowd scattered on all sides to
avoid contact with it. The coverings
of an electric lamp wire having worn
off where they touched the iron railing
it had converted the fence into a mag-
netic battery.

"Let's try to be equal to the little
sacrifices we must make for each other;
they will be quite enough," says Mr.
Howells, in one of the last chapters ol
•'A modern instance." "Alany a wom-
an who would be ready to die for her
husband makes him wretched because

The magnificent Yellowstone Parkjis
in danger of being rapidly destroyed
and its natural beauties defased by
wantonness and vandalism, unless the
government steps in to protect it. It
is said that the first thing the English-
man does after arrival in this country
is to start for the Yellowstone Park,
and needlessly shoot down scores of its
large game—deers, buffaloes, bears, an-
telopes and mountain sheep. Nor are
foreigners always the chief sinners in
this respect. Many of the most famous
Yellowstone geysers have already been
ruined by people who amuse themselves
by hurling immense trunks of pine
trees into them in order to see the water
force them high in the air. In many
cases these logs have stuck in the water
apertures, and have completely stopped
the spouting. In Wyoming the people
are taking steps to put a stop to SUCQ
vandalism, and the wholesale slaughter
of buffaloes and other game by English
tourists.

i—•—•

FOUR MANSIONS.—There are in San
Francisco four palatial housw worth
together more than $3,000,000. Their
owners, ex Gov. Stanford, Charles
Crocker, Mrs. Mark Hopkins and Mr.
Colton. represent about $130,000,000.
The magnificent structures stand un-
occupied about ten months of each
year.

Many persons think that these old
soldiers who meet at reunions have be-
come dignified and forgotten how to
have any fun when they get together
That is the greatest mistake that was
ever made. We suppose there was
more fun to the square mile during the
late reunion than was ever enjoyed be-
fore since the world began. Among
the boys, as a guest, was Theo. R. Davis,
the artht of Harper's Weekly, who was
all through the war, and whose pencil
has caused many a battlefield tobeim
pressed upon the minds of hundreds o
thousands of people who were no
there. There was one of the men who
sometimes took in a little too much
wet stuff, and who was a little excita-
ble when full, though a royal good fel-
low. The visiting, the music, the
marching, the cheering and the excite-
ment of the reunion, with a little dual
ot liquor, had made him feel quite ex-
cited, and he wanted to fight his battles
over again, but the bo) s kept him quiet,
and finally got him to bed, and soon he
slept like a log. The boys were in the
room telling stories, when some one
called attention to the sleeping com-
rade, and in a second an idea occurred
to Davis, the artist. He said he would
go to his room and get his water color
paint and brushes and some court plas-
ter, and paint the face of the sleeping
comrade so he would look as though he
tiad been in a fight and been knocked
all to pieces . The boys said it would
be a good idea, and pretty soon the
artist was at work with his soft camel s
hair brushes, and the boys stood over
the artist and his human canvas, hold
ing their sides to keep from roaring.
The artist first painted two black eyes
that you would swear had been made
by a man's fist. Then he painted a
swelling on one cheek, and on the fore-
bead he painted what looked as though
a sledge hammer had mashed in the
skull and left the brain oozing out.
Then the artist took some strips of
court plaster and stuck one across the
painted broken nose, another across
the mouth, sealing both lips, and the
boys stood back to look at the stricken
man and wait for the court plastei to
dry. The scene was so real that one of
the boys actually turned pale while,
looking at the sleeper. The boys held
a consultation and agreed that when
thtir friend awoke they should look
heartbroken, and make him believe he
had been mauled out of all human
shape, and they not a strange veteran
from O3kosh to personate a doctor.
After a little the sleeper began to wake
up, and one of his friends took a seat
by his bedside, took hold of his pulse,
and as he opened his eyes the friend
said:

"Now don't exert yourself, and don't
try to talk. The doctor says you will
be all right if you remain quiet."

The victim of the joke opened his
eyes and was going to ask what in Ge-
henna was the matter, and what made
them stand around like a lot of pall-
bearers, when he found his mouth held
together by court plaster, ana his voice
sounded like a man with a hair-lip ask-
ing somebody to go to the devil. At
this point Lu Drury, one of the jokers,
was having trouble to keep from laugh-
ing, so he put a handkerchief to his
face, sobbed, and said, "My God, boys,
this ia horrible." The victim looked
at Lu,and would have sworn his great
heart wa3 overcharged with grief, and
he trud to talk, but the court-pla3ter
would not permit him. At this po nt
the Oskosh villain, who acted as army
surgeon, went to the bedaide of the
wounded man, relieved the other
watcher, felt or his pulse, and said:

"Don't be discouraged, my boy, we
will pull you through, if you do not
get excited. I have cured worse
cases."

Then he took a pair o£ scissors and
cut the court-plaster that held the lips
together, and said:

"There, how do you feel now ? Don't
talk much, but don'c you feel reliev-
ed?"

The victim looked at the doc'or and at
the boys who were picturesquely stand-
ing around the bed, and said:

"Doc, for God's sake, what has hap-
pened to me ?"

The doctor told him to be quiet, and
then whispered to him:

'You have had the worst fight that
a man ever had and lived. A man at-
tacked you on Wells street with a view
of robbing you, and you defended your-
self, but it was a hard struggle. Mr.
Dru^y, plense hand me that hand-glass.
There, you can see for yourself. There
is a confusion of the brain, the eyes
are discolor* d, and I thought your jaw
was broken, but as you can talk I gues3
it is only fractured. But you ought to
see the* man that jumped on you.
There, now, don't look at yourself too
much. You will look better to-mor-
row."

The victim took a long look at him-
self, and the first thing he said was:

"Is the other fellow alive?"
It was all the bays could do to keep

from bursting, but they kept sober
faces, and the doctor said the other fel-
low was alive, but he was the worst
used up man ever sewed up. He said
one arm was broken and one eye was
gouged out, and his face looked as if a
pile-driver had struck him. The Vic-
tim smiled a satisfied smile as he heard
how he had whipped the other fellow.
Then the boys asked him if he had any
message to send home. He took the
mirror and looked at himself again,
and said: "Telegraph for my wife."
That was too much, and the boys roar-
t-d and the doctor tore off the court-
plaster from his nose, another fellow
brought a wet towel and the paint was
washed off, and when he was clean the
bojs handed him the mirror, and he
looked at hiimelf again, and then saw
it was a joke, and he wanted to kill
some of them, but just then a colored
boy brought up a couple of bottles of
wine, and the injured man got up, and
tue war waa over. B at for a couple of
days, if anybody said: "I3 the other
fellow alive?" or "Telegraph my
wife," in his presence, his hand instant
ly sought his pistol-pocket. The artist,
Mr. Davis, the one most to blame, had
to look out for himself the rest of the
time during the reunion, or he would
have been challenged.

vear, having already turned out its
205,000 tons. The entire output of the
nix companies thus far ia in excess of
1,000,000 tons—an increase of 234.991
tons over their entire output for 1881.
The record of the Norway and the
Common wealth.both Menominee mines,
is also satisfactory, each having turned
the scales of a hundred thousand tons,
in which the former approximates to
its entire output for 1881, and the lat-
ter exceeds it by some ten thousand
tons. Many of the smaller enterprises,
such as the Barnum and Mitohell.show
the results of good management in a
swelling of their annual totals. Others,
like the Goodrich, which is under the
management of Mr. Henry Davis, have
stipulated contracts to fill, and are
making calculations only to that end.
The entire product for the year will
probably cover 3,000,000 tons.

The Touoh of Nature,

An Unreconstructed Old Nigger.

She was one of those old maids with
corkscrew curls, from Connecticut, who
came down south on a mission, to either
deliver temperance lectures, or collect
material for a book. This one was
armed with a lead pencil and a book,
and being struck with the venerable,
uncle Tom-like appearance of old Mose,
on Austin-avenue, she proceeded to ask
him questions, the answers to which
she took down.

"I suppose you were a slave before the
war?"

"Yes, mum."
'•How dreadful! how shockingl And

to whom were you in bondage?"
"To my ole master."
"How shocking! How dreadful!

What a shame! Did you ever wear a
chain ?"

••Yes, mum, I wore a chain for four
years. My ole marster put it on me
hisself."

"O my! How brutal! Do you know
who it was who removed the chain from
your neck ?"

"Yes, mum, de federal sojers."
"How grand! How patriotic! You are

grateful, I suppose, to those noble boys
in blue, who removed the cruel chain
from your neck ?"

"No, indeed, I isn't grateful to 'em."
"O my! How unappreciative! How

debased! Why are you not grateful
my colored friend, to those noble men
who lemoved the galling chain from
your neck ?"

"Bekase when dose Yankee sojers
tuck off de gold chain my ole marster
put, on me, dey took off de silver watch
wid hit and dey hasn't brung^em back
yit. Heah I Heah! Heah!"

"O my! How brutal! How shockingl
You are an a nasty, black nigger," she
said, shaking her finger under his nose,
and bobbing her head backwards and
forwards, "and you ought to be whipped
within an inch of jour life!"

"OmyP How brutal! Howshockin'!"
said the old man, imitating her voice, as
he moved off.

A boy, ten years old, pulling a heavy
cart loaded with pieces of bo«rds and
lath taken from some demolished struc-
ture—an everyday sight in all our large
cities. Tired, and exhausted he halted
under a shade tree, riis feet were sore
and bruised, his clothes in rags, hi?
face pinched and looking years older
than it should. The boy lay down on
the grass and in five minutes was fasi
asleep His bare feet just touched the
curb stone and his old hat fell from his
head and fell on the walk. In the
shadow of the tree, his face told a
story that every pasaer by could read.
It told of scanty fodd, of nights when
the body shivered with cold, of a home
without sunshine, of a young life con-
fronted by mocking shadows.

Then something curious happened.
A laboring man—a queer old man
with a wood-saw on his arm—crossed
the street to rest for a moment beneath
he same shade. He glanced at the

boy and then turned away, but his look
was drawn again and now he saw the
picture and read the story. He, too,
knew what it was to shiver and hunger.
He tip-toed along until he could bend
over the boy, and then he took from
Ms pocket a piece of bread and meat—
the dinner he was to eat if he found
work—and laid it down beside the lad.
Then he walked carelessly away, look-
ing back every moment, but keeping
out of sight as he wanted to escape
thanks.

Men, women and children had seen
it all and what a leveler it was! The
human soul is kind and generous, but
sometimes there is need of a key to
open it. A man walked down from
his steps and left a half dollar beside
the poor man's bread. A woman went
down and left a good hat in the place
of the old one. A child came with a
pair of ahoes and a boy with a coat and
vest. Pedestrians halted and whisper-
ed and dropped dimes and quarters be-
side the first silver piece. The pinched-
faced boy suddenly awoke, and sprang
up as if it were a crime to sleep there.
He saw the bread, the clothing, the
money, the score of people waiting
around to see what he would do. He
knew that he had slept, and he realized
that all these things had come to him
as he dreamed. Then what did he do?
Whj, he sat down and covered his face
with his hands and sobbed.

*o out and work for its living. Couldn't
we have it learn a trade, or put it out
it interest, or do something with it,
•10 that we might realize 011 it? it
has been about home so long, burning
±as and coal, and now is nearly full
thrown. It seems like a shame to
•iave it looting around any longe,r."
•But, my love—" 'And just think,"
he interrupted, "in six years it will

have a vote. I don't care so much
about it myself, but pa and ma and
the rest of them are kicking like a
nteer. What would you suggest?'1 "I
im sure I don't know, my pet," he re-
plied helplessly. "Whatdo you think?"
•We might get married." "That's so.
I never thought of that." They are
wing to te married next Thanksgiv-
ing.

Lake Superior Iron Mines.

A correspondent of the Engineering
and Mining Journal, writing from Mar-
quette, furnishes the following items
of interest relating to the iron mines
on the Upper Peninsula:

The present has been a-very prosper-
ous year for mining, both iron and cop-
per, in the Upper Peninsula, the gross
earnings of which will not be less than
#30,000,000 for iron, and $11,000,000
for copper, or a grand total of $41,-
000,000 as the contribution of this hot
very large district to the earnings of
the nation's industry. The total ship-
ments of iron from all lake ports up to
the 12th inst. are 2 394,860 tons, or an
increase of 562,744 tons over the like
period of last year. The output of a
greater part of the mines presents a
larger showing than the entire product
of their last year's work. Notably, it
is so with the Lake Superior, Florence
and Chapin mines, the last alone pre-
senting its owners with more than
100,000 tons over the same period in
1881. The Republic, Cleveland, and
Champion are a trifle behind their last
year's record, although the Republic is
still ahead of its product this time last

The Mode in Mourning.

Young ladies or ladies ia lighter
mourning choose a dress of fine jet
black cashmere, which is made with a
kilted skirt, a simple drapery, high at
the sides, and a jacket, collar and cuffs
of velvet. Wide bands of crape are
worn only in widows' mourning and
are not considered elegant fcr young
ladies or ladies in light mourning.
Black cloth dresses rmde in tailors' fin-
ish are popular with young ladies.
These suits are made of Amazon cloth,
foule cashmere or black flannel. Long
neck ribbons of black gros grain ribbon
are now worn at the throat. Three
yards of ribbon is required. Jabots of
black crepe lisse in graceful styles are
still worn, and there is a great variety
of fichus or kerchiefs of mull. Large
stripes, dots and embroidery ornament
the new kerchiefs. Collars are in
straight clerical shape, of white linen,
trimmed with black, of broad black and
white stripes, white or solid black. For
slender ladies whe find a high ruche in
the neck becoming there are Elizaoeth-
an ruffs of solid black crap?, and crape
lisse a«d full ruffs of crepe lisse.

Mourning bonnets for "widows' first
mourning are in simple capote shape.
The veil is a yard and a half long, and
is woru but a short time over the face,
when it is thrown back and held by
long pins covered with ciape. The
widow's niche is now dispensed with,
aa it is considered too conspicuous to
be in good taste, and the little bonnet
is finished simply with a row of crape.

French styles are becoming popular
for young ladies in lighter mourning.
The bonnet is made in the same shape
as the widow bonnet, of solid crape,
but is finished on the edge by one or
two rows of dull jet beads and orna-
mented with a large buckle of dull jet
and a raven's or crow's breast at the
side. The entire crown of mourning
hats is sometimes a solid network of
dull jet beads.

A Boy's Heroism.

The world is full of brave people,
men, women and children, people who
never know the metal there is iu them
until they are tried. Necessity often
proves the value of a man, but we
never read or heard of a better nerve
than that displayed by the little night
operator at Melross, Iowa, who was
badly injured by the cars at that place,
Wednesday night. His name is Engler,
and we are told his age is not much
beyond fifteen years. Wednesday night
he got on No. 18 to ride down the road
a short distance to close a switch.
Just where or how it was, we do not
know, but the boy, while hanging on
the car, was struck against a post, by
which he had a tMgh broken. The
blow threw the boy between the cars
and in falling caught his arms around
the draw-bars, and in that position he
was dragged some distance. He finally
recovered himself sufflcieHtly. climbed
up on the draw-bars, then by the side
ladder on top of the car, where he re-
mained till the train reached Tyrone.
There, with his thigh broken and bleed-
ing, he was discovered by the train
men. He never whimpered in the least,
and only remarked: "Boys, I believe
I have had one of my legs broken; I
wish you would help me down."—Ot-
tumvxi Court«r.

The best way for employers and pa-
rents to make young people exact, is to
be exact themselves in unimportant
things, and not to let little matters
take their chance. To be precise,ex-
planatory and exceedingly careful in
delivering a message or a commission,
is the way to prevent a mistake. A
little trouble taken at the beginning
will often save a good deal of loss of
temper, violence, regrets, and tears
from the two people chiefly concerned.
If mistresses are careful and exact with
their servants as to time, manner, and
method, they will insure, not only good
servants, but save themselves an im-
mense deal of trouble. A boy sent on
a message without knowing what he is
to do, nor how to do it, pretty nearly
certain to make a blunder, and if he
once gets into the habit of blundering,
he will be, like a stumbling horse,
worth very little, because incurable.

In a Nut Shell.

A very dainty dinner was given re-
cently on the sea-coast of Massachu-
setts, in which each guest was furnish-
ed a menu card, mounted on panels of
silk plush, elaborately decorated in
colors. The cards were beautiful pearl
clam shells painten in the most artistic
fashion, and a small bouquet, the cen-
tral figure of wLich was a tiny sun-
flower, surrounded by choice blossoms
and gieenery. Among the dishes served
were plover, doughbirds, Spanish mack-
erel, soft crab and turbot (king of the
sea.) But the daintiest tid-bit was
humming birds in a nut-shell. When
luxury was at its height in the Roman
empire, the rare dish w-s a huge t irkey
or goose filled with some smaller bird,
which was again stuffed with a still
smaller inember of the feathered tribe,
and so on, till last of all some very
small and dainty game bird constituted
the inner mystery of the whole dish.
Modern culinary art has not yet at-
tempted to reproduce these wonderful
dishts, yet there is no doubt that a mod-
ern French course dinner is far n ore
appetizing than any of the feasts of the
Greeks or Romans. Humming birds in
a nut shell are no doubt nice, but are
not likely to be a very popular dish.—
Atlantic Monthly.

Aphorisms from the Quarers.

Nigger sleep warm ef his headkiver-
ed up.

Norf wind show you de cracks in de
house.

When you make de jail too nice, you
better strenkin' de hog pen.

Mule don't kick 'cordin' to no rule.
Black sheep hide mighty easy in de

dark.
Sun trabble slow 'cross de new

groun's.
Better keep de rockin' cheer in de

cabin lof tell Sunday.
You can't coax de mornin'-glory to

clam de wrong way 'round de corn-
stalk.

Safday night he'p de roomatiz pow'-
ful.

High 1'arnt nigger aint much ser-
vice at de log-rollin'.

Blind bridle can't hide de fodder
stack f um de lean horse.

Corn cob stopper don't du't de lasses
in de jug.

Hot sun make de blades dull in de
harves' fiel'.

Mule don't understan' de wheelbor-
rer.

Smart rabbit go home 'fo' de snow
done fallin'.

Dead limb on de tree show itse'f
when de buds come out.

De new groan's is de bes' jard-stick
to medjer a strange nigger by.

Dribin' de steers wid mule talk is
flingii'' 'way your bref.

Tin plate don't mind drappin' on de
flo*.

Cussin' de weather is mighty po'
farmin'.

De preacher need heap mo' grace
when he won't pray for rain tell de
wind git right.

It takes heap o' licks to dribe a nail
in de dark.

Good signs o' rain don't always he'p
de young crap.

Books don't tell when de bee-martin
an' de chicken-hawk fell out.

Don't take too big a chip on a sap-
lin'.

De public road aint free for de rattle-
snake.

De plow-p'int is close kin to de meal-
bag.

Dar's some fac's in de wul' dat don't
slide 'long on de telegraph wire.

• » •

A Tough Witness.

During a recent trial, it was thought
important by counsel to determine the
length of time a certain quarter ol
beef remained in an express wagon in
front of plaintiff's store before it was
laken away by defendant. The witness
under examination was a German,
whose knowledge of English was limit-
ed, but ha testified in a very plain,
straightforward way to having weigh-
ed the meat, and to having afterward
carried it out and put it into the wagon.
Chen the following ensued:

"State to the jury how long it was
after you took the meat from the store
and put it in the wagon before it was
taken away."

"Now I shoost cand dell dat. I
thinks 'bout dwelvo feet. I say no near-
er as dat."

"You don't understand xne. How
long was it from the time the meat left
the store and was put into the wagon
before it was taken away by the de-
fendant?"

"Now I know not what you ax dat
for Der wagon he was back up rait der
sidewalk, and dat's shoots so long as it
Was. You dell me how long der sidn-
wnlk was. Den feet? Dwelve feet?
Den I dells you how long it was."

"I don't want to find out how wide
the sidewalk was, but I want to know,"
speaking very slowly, "how long—this
— meat — was— in—the—wagon—be-
fore—it—was—taken—away ?"

'O, dat! Veil, now, I not sold m\
meat so. 1 all time weigh him ; never
measure meat, not yet. But Idinss
about dree feet. I know not, shemle
raens, how is dis. I dell you all I can,
shoost so good as I know."

"Look here. I want to know how
long it wiis before the meat was
taken away after it was put in the
wagon ?"

'•Now you dry and get m° in som<
scrapes. Dat meat was ahoost so lon>;
in der wagon as he was in der shop
Dat's vot I told you. Dat meat va>
dead meat. He don't got no longer iu
den douseu year, not mooch."

"That will do."

ALMOST OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE.—
They had been engaged for 15 years
and she was now, as it were, the sere
and yellow leaf. "Darling," she said,
n gentlest accent*, "our betrothal has
been very sweet, has it not?" "It has,
it has, indeed, my own." "But it ha?
>>een very long, don't you think ?" she
asked. "Yes, it has been pretty mid
•lira' long," he rejoined. "I was think
>ng, dearest," she continued, "'that ou
betrothal is nearly old enough, now, to

The Red Man ol To-day,

When the hop picking Is over in
California tl>e Indian who has been
earning $1 50 a day, and feels the dig-
nity of riches, betakes himself to the
nearest town and iuvest3 his capital
in gaudy apparel and other creature
comforts. He purchases for himself
a glossy black suit of caseimere and a
pair of boots, whose rtd tops he dis-
plays with pride beueath his rolled up
trousers. For his squaw he selects a
handkerchief of many colors, and, if he
feels like doing her a special honor, a
red quilt for her shoulders. Thus
adorned, they seat themselves with
lofty dignity flat upon the sidewalk
and eat their way through the biggest
watermelon wv>ieh money can buy—
New York Tribune.

OLD, BUT UOOD— .Nowadays when a
subscriber gets ao nuti because an edi-
tor differs with him on some trivial
question that he discontinues his sub-
scription and "stops his caper," we re-
mind him of a good anecdote of the late
Horace Greeley, the well-known editor
of the New York Tribune. Passing
down Newspaper Row in New York
city one morning, he met one of his
readers who exclaimed: "Mr. Greeley,
after the article you published this
morning, I intend to stop your paper."
"Oh! no!" said Mr. Greeley, "don't do
that." "Yes, sir, my mind is made up,
and I shall stop the paĵ er." But the
angry subscriber was not to be ap-
peased, aud they st-parated. Late in the
afternoon the two met again, when Mr.
Greeley remarked: "Mr. Thompson, I
am very glad you did not cany out
your threat this morning.J' "What do
you mem?'1 '-Why, you said you were
going to stop my paper." "And so I
did; I went to the office and had your
paper stopped." "You are surely mis-
taken; I have just come from tnere, and
the press was running and business
booming." "Sir," said Thompson, very
pompously, "I meant I intended to ttop
my subscription to jour paper. "O
thunder!" rejoined Greeley, "I thought
you were going to stop the running of
my paper and knock me out of busi-
ness. My friend, let me tell you some-
thing; one man is just a drop of water
in the ocean. You didn't set the ma-
chinery of this world in motion, and
you can't stop it: nnd when you are
underneath the ground things upon8the
urface will wag on just the same as

ever."

WHO ARE WANTED.—A gentleman
in a responsible government office,
when complimented on his long and
well appreciated service, replied:
"There's nothing like making yourself
indispensable." This is worth think-
ing of. If you have a good place and
wish to keep it, try to make yourself
so useful that your employer cannot do
without you. The other day a gentle-
man was making inquiry for the pur-
pose of finding a man to fill a responsi-
ble position in a large mercantile house.
He came to a person whom he thought
would be likely to give him accurate
and honest information concerning sev-
eral men whose names he had. One
was discussed, aud another, and anoth-
er. Then the name of Mr. was
mentioned. "The very man for the
place; competent and worthy in every
respect; but be cannot possibly be spar-
ed from the position he now holds."
"Sir," said the gentleman, "we do not
want a man who can be spared!" There
was a big volume in that remark. "We
do not want a man who can be spared!"
What a multitude of men who can be
spared.cumber every avenue to promo-
tion. The barnacles, the sharks, the
rcakeshiftp, somebody's nephews, some-
body's proteges, somebody's good-for-
nothings. Young man, remember,
piease, that these are not the ones who
are called for when responsible posi-
tions are to be filled.

TIIE EFFICIENCY OF WASHED COAL.
—Though it is generally conceded now
that wet bituminous coal will not
make as large a quantity of steam in a
boiler as dry coal, there are few figures
to substantiate this. There have been
firemen, and there are some now, per-
naps, who insisted that their coal yield-
ed beUer results after it had been
liberally moistened than when dry, but
of late that idea has lost ground, and,
us a general ruie, has been condemned.
A. series of tests have been recently
made at Bochum, Germany,which offer
facts in place of theoretical considera-
tions. A quantity of washed slack,
holding-18 per cent, of water and 99
per cent, of ash, evaporated 57 pounds
of water per pound of fuel, while the
same coal with oi'ly 3 per cent, of
water, made from 8 to 8.5 pounds of
steam. Making due allowance for
moisture by reducing to a standard of
like quantities of coal free from mois-
ture there is found to be a direct loss
by using wet coal of 14 per cent.

Some people say it is dark-baired
women that mam soonest, but elderly
spinsters maintain that it is the light-
headed ones.


